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FOREWORD
This committee print is the. fifth of a series of such prints of studies
on Copyright Law Revision published by the Committee on the Judi
ciary Subcommittee on Patents, Trademarks, and Copyrights. The
studies have been prepared under the supervision of the Copyright
Office of the Library of Congress with a view to considering a general
revision of the copyright law (title 17, United States Code).
Provisions of the present copyright law are essentially the same as
those of the statutes enacted in 1909, though that statute was codified
in 1947 and has been amended in a number of relatively minor respects.
In the half century since 1909 far-reaching changes have occurred in
the techniques and methods of reproducing and disseminating the
various categories of literary, musical, dramatic, artistic, and other
works that are subject to copyright; new uses of these productions
and new methods for their dissemination have grown up; and indus
tries that produce 01' utilize such works have undergone great changes.
For some time there has been widespread sentiment that the present
copyright law should be reexamined comprehensively with a view to
its general revision in the light of present-day conditions.
Beginning in 1955, the Copyright Office of the Library of Congress,
pursuant to appropriations by Congress for that purpose, has been
conducting a program of studies of the copyright law and practices.
The subcommittee believes that these studies will be a valuable con
tribution to the literature on copyright law and practice, that they
will be useful in considering problems involved in proposals to revise
the copyright law, and that their publication and distribution will
serve the public interest.
The present committee print contains the following three studies
relating to certain limitations on the scope of copyright: No. 14,
"Fair Use of Copyrighted Works," by Alan Littman, formerly Special
Adviser to the Copyright Office; No. 15, "Photoduplication of Copy
righted Material by Libraries," by Borge Varmer, Attorney-Adviser of
the Copyright Office; and No. 16, "Limitations on Performing Rights,"
by Borge Varrner.
The Copyright Office invited the members of an advisory panel and
others to whom it circulated these studies to submit their views on
the issues. The views, which are appended to the studies, are those
of individuals affiliated with groups or industries whose private in
terests may be affected by copyright laws, as well as some independent
scholars of copyright problems.
It should be clearly understood that in publishing these studies the
subcommittee does not signify its acceptance or approval of any
statements therein. The views expressed in the studies are entirely
those of the authors.
JOSEPH C. O'MAHONEY,
Chairman, Subcommittee on Patents, Trademarks, and Copyrights,
Committee on the Judiciary, U.S. Senate.
III

COPYRIGHT OFFICE NOTE
The studies presented herein are part of a series of studies prepared
for the' Copyright Office of the Library of Congress under 11 program
for the comprehensive reexamination of the copyright law (title 17 of
the United States Code) with a view to its general revision.
The Copyright. Office has supervised the preparation of the studies
in directing their genera! subject matter and scope, and has sought to
fissure their objectivity and goneral accuracy. However, any views
expressed ill the studies are those of the authors.
,
Each of the studies herein was first submitted in draft form to an
advisory PIWel of specialists appointed bv the Librarian of Congress,
for their review and comment. The panel members, who are broadly
representative' of the various industry and scholarly groups concerned
with copyright, were also asked to submit their views 011 the issues
presented in the studies, Thcrt-aft or each study, as then revised ill
the light of the panel's comments, WaS made available to other in
terested persons who were in vitorl to su bmi t their views on the issues.
The views submitted by the panel and others are appended to the
st.udiss. These are, of course, the views of the writers alone, some of
whom are affiliated with groups 01' industries whose private interests
mav he affected, while others are independent scholars of copyright
problems.
ABE A.

GOLDI\1AK,

Chiej oj Research,
Copyright Office.
AHTHUH FISHEll,

Requiter of Copyrightli,
T.ibra,ry oj Cotujree«.

L.

QUIKCY MUMFORD,

Librariam. oj Congress.
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LIMITATIONS ON PERFORMING RIGHTS
The "performing rights" to be considered in this study include not
only the right to "perform" dnunatic or musical works, but also the
corresponding" rights to "rlolivor' noudramutic literary works and to
"exhibit" motion pictures. AU of these are commonly spoken of as
the" performing rights." The right to perform literary or musical
works (drn mnt.ic and nondr.unat.ic) is dealt with in Part A of this
study. The right to exhibit motion pictures, since it has developed
differently lwd involves sOlnewlmt different aspects, is dealt with
separately in Part 13. The same scpnration is made in the Analysis
of Basic Issues in sections I and II of Part C.
Exel\ld(~d from this study is the special problem of the exemption
ill section 1 (c) of t.he present copyright statute for the rendition of
music hy coin-operated muchines (the so-called" jukebox exemption").
TlmL exemption has been the subject of special consideration by
Congress over the past several years, most recently in the Senate
during the 85th Congress. See S. 1870, 85th Congress; hearings be
fore subcommittee of the Senate Committee on the Judiciary, April
2:3-25, 1958, on S. 1870; anrl Seuate Report No. 2414, 85th Congress.

A.

PETtFOHMING RIGHTS IN LITERARY AND MUSICAL WORKS

1. 1,lclaSLATIVE HISTORY OF 'l'Hl~ PUBLIC !'ERFORMING RIGHTS AND
THE "Fon PROFIT" LIl\lITATION IN THE PRESENT COPYRIGHT
LA IV

The author's public performing rights 1 were first included in statu
tory copyright in respect to dramatic works by the act of August 18,
185fi. 2 III t.hn act, of .Iunuary fl, 1897 3 the public performing rights
were ex tended to musical works. Neither the 1856 nor the 1897 act
contained any speciflc limitations 011 the Dew rights, except that they
n-lut.cd only to "public" porfornrances.
The 1(JOg act 4 further extended the public performing rights to
works prepared for oral delivery. At the same time, the act imposed
the "for profit" limitation on the performing rights in works pre
pared for oral delivery and musical works but not on the performing
rights in dramatic works.
Finally, by the net of July 17, 1952,5 the author's puhlic performing
rights were extended to nondramat.ic literary works, subject to the
"for profit." limitation.
While the public performing rights thus date back to 1856, the
history of the "for profit" limitation begins with the copyright reform
1 For the purpose of this paper, the words "perforrnlng rights" and "performance" oro used In relatlon
to all types of presentuttons, rleUverJes and performances, etc., and they Include the presentation of live and
recorded performances as well as performances given by means of broadcasting and telecasting and by means
of rudlo and television recelvers,
a 11 8TAT.138 (1859).
• ~.'\J 81'AT. 481 (1897).
• 35 Sl'A'1'. 1075 (1909).
• 66 STAT. 752 (1952).
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int.rod ueor]

ill COIl

ncct.ion with tho 1 DOD reform imposed t he "for profit." lunitat ion only

the prrf'orllling l'iu;hts in lectures, sermons. addresses, amI similar
works prl'pured 1'01' oral dl'li yl't"y. The provision «an 1)(' trHc('t! hack
(0 11, mr-ruorund iuu llmfL bill, prcpnrcd :tl a very eady stag-f' of \ hf'
drll[tiJl~ of the I nOD project
But L1w SOUl'!'P Jllakr!al dOl'S not {'.\
plain why whut "Ior profit." limitation initially was il'lposf,d ()lily fJl,
L1w performing righLs in t hi" SlH'cilie dass or works.
Howo vor, during t ho IWllring-s lx-Inr« tlw Jlou,.:e and Selw(e Corn
mit.t.cos on Put.cuts ill .Iunr- 1!JOll,R t 11(' "1'01' pl'fJlit" limit nt.ion was
disr-usscd in «ounoct.ion wit h sf'f'l ion 1(f') whir-l: provided for public
performing rights in music, wi: h no limitut ion.
Sl~d ion 1 (I') was (Tit icizcd from various sides 1)\ people wl.o J'p(lt'r'd
that. t.hc provision would nnrlulv l'('slrif'l (be fn'(' r-ujovnten t of 1ll1lSW
and t.hus interfere with If'f6t.inlllte public interests. Sonw 1'l,11 (·La(
(,ojl.\Ti~dl! should not extend (0 porforrniug rigll!s,~ while ot hers, who
did nnt consider such rights as outside 11le proper ~co]le (If co pvripht.,
argu('d that tlwy should 1)(' limited to cnrtniu pcrforrnancos of vital
in (f'I'('8t to the au thor. 10 To co III promise t lio vnrious views sug-gcst ed,
Mr. Arthur Steuart, a roprosonta.t ivo of till' American Bar Association,
proposed to limit t.lio author's public pert'orIning l'ighh ill musical
works to public performances for profit..!' He gave t.he following
reasons for his proposal:
011

80 Inr as the int.rodur-tion of the word "profit." is conccrur-d, in (he firsL lim' of
t.huL section, there has ber-n a very grf,at protest on t.lu- part of many ],,'opJ..
against. t h.- drust.ir: u.u.urr- of t.his hill, proposinu; 10 pu nish the publi« pt-rf'orru.uu-.
of copvriu lu.ed music. Now, t.hu.t i,: t.hr- PI'I~s(,lll. l.iw. The !ll'l::;l'l". law is jus-t nO'
drast i« as the prC'sent bill in t.ho prohihit.io n of t.h« llse of copyrighl,'d m usit-.
[
havr- conferred wit.h many of Ull' music publishers, and I find Lh.u. nono of IL,:>u
have any object.ion to tlu- in t.rod uct ion of i IJ(' words "for profit"
* so Il,nt
the iut.rodnct.iou of the words "for profit" ill thnt. clause will, J think, rr-lie vc till:
cln.use of all of the objections which han, been mad« against it by tho:;e who thi nl,
it is too drastic a rcst.r aint upon the free enjoyment of Illusie. 12

* *

'While th« "IoI' profit" limitation was f'x(f'llllpc! to musrinl works,
th« Same was not true of dr.un.u.ic works. The final report on tho
bill 13 ~ave tlu- foUowing oxplnuu tiou for tho dif\'e['('llL t.rcn t mr nt
uccorrlrr] 10 dralllatic works:
There has \)('('11 It good deal of discussioll r('(';:trdill;.( slt!,seetion (d) of S,'dilll' 1.
T1Jis :;e('(ioll is iutcudcd to u;ive adl'll'l:'tc: p rut r-c.t iou to the 1)1'01,1';' t"r of It
clru.mut io work. It is usna 1 [or the uut.hor of It dr.rru.rt i« work to r.Ir.u n [roru
rcprorl ucin.; copies of the work for su h-. Til' doc-s not usuullv pllblbil his "\-(lrk ill
t lu- ord iuurv acceptation of LlH' te-rm, .uul h"lll'l; ill such ea",·" III'v,'r r,·(·('i,,·e.-; :til."
rlly:dty 011 copi"" sold. * * * If an IIuthor d('"i['('" tll k,'('p his clrll.ullttie \\"ol'k in
IlIlpUlJlis)wd form aIH] give public repn;s(,llt".li"ns ~h'Teof ollly, this riu;hL ,hoilid
1)(' fully se'c(l!'l'd (0 him by la\\". We Imv() l'll1k:l\'or"d to so frallH' this j"Lnu~r:tph
as to amply se('nrc him ill illl'S(' rights."
S. G:~:~n, .59th (:0111-':., 1st Bess, (190(;).
; U.S, l'0l'yItIOI1T OFF1(' I'; BULL. :-':-0.10 (IOOD).

6

8 lJearin(/s Before the IlcJIIse and Senate Committees un Pa!cnt8 on S. C330 and IT.H. lDR,iS, 59th Conc:., 1st
Sess. (Jlme 10(0).
'TIL. at 17:1, 174.
W Td. at 200, 2nl
1J Ilearill(J8 BeJorr the llouse a"nd Senate Committees on Patenfs on S. (/330 and II.H. 1985.'3, fllth COllg., l~t
Sess., at 10] (Dec. 100f;).
I:l Id, at lG2.

" n.R. REPORT No. 2222, "nth Cong., 2d 8css. (1909).
" Td. at 4.
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Stephen P. Ladas in his work on international copyright adds
another argument. He says:
The h\\" considers that persons a tt.endi nz a performance of a dramatic work will
not. ordinarily attend a second pcrfornumco of the same work and therefore an
unauthorized performance, t.houcl. graJ,uiloll", will cause the author a monetary
loss, by doprivi nu him of u pot.cnt.i.il audi(,llce. J5

Since 1909, the only chango in the copyright law of interest in con
nection wit h publi« performing rights and the "for profit" limitation
16
Wl1S brought about by tho uct of July 17, 1052.
This ad extended,
~lJllOlJg other things, t.h« author's public performing rights to nondra
mal.io litorurv works.
The first bill l 7 introduced for this purpose placed the performing
rights ill noudrarnutio literary works in section 1 (d) concerning dra
matic \\ odes, thereby giving these new rights the same wide scope as
dramatic performing righ ts. The Copyright Office suggested that the
new ['igbIs he subjected to the "for prof t." limitation. The views of
the OfIil'(' were expressed in a letter of April 26,1951 from Mr. Arthur
Fisher, then Acting Hegistcr of Copyrights, to Congressman Bryson.
'rIle letter which was offered for the record d uring the hearings on the
bill," contained the following stutomcn t:
n.R. :~,58() i11 its present form extends the coverage of subsection (d) to literary
works not enumerated in subsection (c), and thus, if enacted, would grant to such
works all public performance rights even if not, for profit. This might have the
result that a teacher rcndinu excerpts from a copyrighted textbook in a schoolroom,
a minister reading Irorn a literary work in a church, a scientist at a convention,
or a speuker at a civic meeting would be held to have infringed the copyright. It
may 1)(' questioned whether such a result would he in the public interest.
With respect to performing rights in literary works other than dramas, this office
is therefore of the opinion that the limitation "for profit" should be added.'?

The "for profit" limi tation was discussed at great length during the
hearings, both in its general application and its specificapplication in
rclat ion to nondramatic literary works .
.M r..John Schulman, representing the Author's League of America,
criticized the "for profit" limitation ill the following terms:
I think that if this exclusive right celuted t.o public performunces that would
be sufficient safeguard and we would not have to huve the limitation of a pnblio
performance at a profit. Soruet imes it is dillicult to determine whether a huge
performance, which actually is for some money-making purpose, is a performance
for profit or not, but, ncvort.heloss, iL is a public performance which cuts into the
author's utilization of this work.
Now, there is no suggestiou that it relates to private performances, for in
stance, ill the schools or any plnce of Lhat sort. Those would be private perform
ances over which no control could be exercised, and that is why I feel that the
public is amply protected when the right relates to public performances. * * * 20

Mr. Horman Finkelstein, representing ASCAP, suggested that the
doctrine of fair lise would protect the public interest sufficiently."
"2 LADAS, TIIE INT EHi\"·\'I'IO:-JAL PROTECTIOX OF LlT~:RARY AND ARTISTIC PROP,
E](T Y, 7H3 (J\i3HL
"66 STAT. 7,\2 (1952).
17 H.R. 358Y. 82,1 Conz., 1st Sess. (1951).
JB Hearings Before Subcommittee No.3 of the JudiciarY Committee, IJoWM oj Representatioes, 82d Cong ..
Ist Sess. (19.\1).
" [d. at 14.
20 [d. at 12.
21 [d. at 2(;, 27.
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Mr. Arthur E. Farmer, counsel to thc American Book l'lJ!Jli:sll(~rH
Council, Inc., also felt that the "for profit" limitation should he
omitted. Hc said:
Now, why not include "for profit."? Well, T should say that YUI, should not
include "for protit" for t.hre« outstanding reasons.
.
On«, there i" no lIl01'(' f(,"~on for putting a "for profit" pro visior \\ ith !'C'Ilt'l'1,
to iit.erury works other than dr.uu at.i« works t.hun Lilt'no has been Ior ,W \'(''11', {\ it h
respect to dramatic works. It has worl.r-d bea ut ifullv. TLt'l e hu- lint IWI'li "
Ilood of lawsuits.
•
Hecond, any rcusounble UhC , nouconiprt.it.ivo, i;-.; ,sinlrly Cl[:.:dr use" and \\ »u.d nu{
gin, r i..o to II cause of nctiou,
Third, .md utlinu.u lvclv, if YlJU pui in "for profit" you will rppl':Lt the 'llI',yilLinf'
mistake of t.l«- IUO\) Act., that is, not taking into aeeoullt the toe)lllo]ugieal ,,,h'lIlt',
ruout. That i:; \\ h.d I IH1\'e mrntio ncrl u l ron t hroadea,(il\~ all'! tek\'i,i'>I\ .01.",.
t.ious oporut.ing not fur profu, I am noL talUllg ahuliL a SUSU,illHlf( 1'1""1"'"101'''
st.u iou which opcr.u.ed [or profit. ThnL would como in even lr \"O'j did 'toL h.r v«
"for profit" in it, bill. you are getting a aruduul ir.uro.rs« of the n'ofilil",rit "t:Iti"jL'"
YOII are goillg to have that, and the Army lias shown that your an' glll'''~ (0 Ita \ ,
ami increase ill your recordings ruther than your priut.ed \\ or.I as tr-vt u.rl
m.i forin l.'2

TIle argument for omitting the "for profit" limitat.io» wus t:riticiz(,c!
from various sides. At the close of UtC hcarings L1Jo Conuni: tc(' 'll\
Copyright of the Association of till) liar of the City of Nl'\\ Yqrk suh
mi t.tcd a st.at.cmen t for Lite record. The stutcinont cout.aiuod t.ht
following rcconuncndat.ion:
The couunit.t.e« Oil copyright, rel'omlrwllds very strou,dy that U](' prut.ect.iou a('
corded to the pcrformauce of copyrighted noudr.un.u.ic literary works s lion lr l b,,'
limited to public porformuuco for prolit .
TI1C omission from the bill of the words "for profit" afTeels adn;r"l'1y (Jldv
church services, school commencements, Fourth of .IIIly cor cmonies in pllllli"
sqllare~, lind the like.
It will not be possible fur a minister to read an inspiru
t.ioual copyr ight.od poem at a Iui.crnl service, Fo r " child to n",ite such a poem at
a school commcnccmeut., or for a speaker to recite such a poorn at " puhli« eerl'
money, without a liceus«, Obviousl y, it iuu y LoL he pr.u-t icnbto for tho dlurc1tt~",
~eh"ol~, al,d public assemblies to make liu'lloinp, '>l'l'allgl'lIleltts * * * '"

'I'lio commit.too report 24 summarized the argument for tltl' "[OJ
profit." limitation in words almost identical to those used by till'
Copyright Oflu-e in its letter of April 2fi, 1951,25
Generally, the n.rgurnent for tho "Ior profit" limitation has cent.orcd
around the public interoat in certain civic, educational, and nligiou«
activities. 'I'hc desire of Congress to protect these activities is indi
cated also by section 104. of the copyright law, which j.rovidcs:
That nothing in this t.i: I,) shall be ~o eonst.rued as to prevent the !WrfOlllI:lIlC,'
of religious or secular works such as oratorios, cantatas, musses, or octavo eh',1'1181':'
by public schools, church choirs, or vocal sociut.ies, rented, borrowed, or obt.aiucd
from sorne public library, public school, church choir, or vocal societ.v, prnvido-I
the performuuoc is given for charit.ablc or educational purposes and not. [or profit.

It is not dear wby this provision was includcri in the l()()\) act.
Inasmuch liS it. also contains the "for profit" limitation, it would
seem tltat tlw particular activities mentioned therein nrr alrcadv
protected by the general "fol' profit" limitation ill section L At
most, the provision is evidence to the effect that the ac.tivities JtlL'II
tioned thcrein are thoHe whieh Congress found most deserving of all
exemption from the author's performing rights.
32

let. at

3(l,

:n.

" ld, at 42, 4:J.
.H H.H. REP. :\"0. 1HiO, 82d Cong., 1st Sess. 1 (}\)[11).
u Id. at 2. tlee 31so hcu.rillgs, supra, noto 19, at 14 (1951).
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DECISIONS INTERPRE:TING "PUl~LIC PERFORMANCE"
THE "FOn. PROFIT" UMITATION
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In only a few cases have the courts been presented with the ques
tion of what constitutes a "public" performance. These cases will
be noted in passing. Tho more difficult. and significant question has
been the scope of the "for profit" limitation. Although the words
"for profit" as such may seem deal' and well defined, the complica
tions of modern economic conditions render them ambiguous in cer
tain situations, and it has taken a number of court decisions to give
them a more precise meaning. Specifically, the courts have had to
deal with pract.ical situations where the profit element in a public
performance was more or less indirect.
The first, important, case to deal with such a situation was John
Church Co. v. Hillard Hotpl Co. (221 Fed. 220 (2d Cir. 1915;).26 The
litigation involved a musicnl composition which hurl been pcrformrd
in the (lining room of a hotel belonging to t.hc defendant The case
turned upon the meaning of the words "for profit," lind the court, held
that the performances in question were not [or profit inasmuch as no
admission fcc or other direct fee had been charged to the patrons hear
ing the performances.
H WiLS argued for tho pluintiff that the performance of music in the
hotel restaurant was a means of attracting paying customers and hence
was for profit although no direct fee was charged for the music, but
this contention WItS overruled by the court.
The Hillard case was fnllow(:d shortly by Herbert v. 8/"anley Co.
(222 Fed. :344 (S.D.N.Y. HH5)), involving somewhat similar facts.
TIll' song "Sweethearts" from Victor Horbort/s comic opera of the
same name hud bpen performed in the def'cndant.'s restaurant. Victor
Herbert and three other porsons who wrote the lyrics to Herbert's
music sued for copyright inlringoincnt., contending Chat the perform
ance in question infringed tho copyright in the dramnt.ico-musical
work. Apparcntlv tJ\r plaintiffs did no! contend thai, tho perform
ance was for profit but rn.tlu-r relied upon tIll' rule that .Iratuatico
musical work" cannot he perf'ornud publicly without permission even
though the performance is not for profit..
.
'I'1e case was decided against the authors, th« decision heing [';!.·"d
partlv on the Iuct that a separn.t.o c.opyright bad heen secured in the
song "Sweethearts" and partly on the h'llding in the Hillar.l ease tllH.t
public performance of a work in a restaurant is not a performance
[or profit.
On appeal, Hie circuit court upheld in substance the decision of tlJ'
court below. The opinion of the circuit court (229 F. 340 (C.O.A.N.Y.
1916)) concluded:
That the copyright of the song "Swect.heart.s" as a separutc musical composi
tion, even if valid, is 11IJt infrinced by its being rendered in a public restn urn ro
where no admission fcc. is chari'ed. although the performer is privately paid for
rendering it by the proprietor of the resort.

Both the Hillard and t he Shanley cases were appealed to the Su
preme Court (242 U.S. 591, (1916)). Deciding the two cases to
" Discussed In 8\ f'.ENT. L.J. 3.
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gether, the Supreme Court reversed the decisions below. Justice
Holmes, who delivered the opinion for a unanimous Court, concluded:
If t.ho right~ under the cupyrig ht are infringed only by It performunco where
money is taken at tho door, they are very irupcrfcct ly protected. Pcrfonuuncos
not different in kind from those of the defendants could [ll' given tltat might com
pete with find even destroy the success of the ruouopoly that the law intends the
plai u: ilfs to have. It
\'lIough to say that tlu-re is no need to const.ru« the
statute 'il; 11IUTo\\·]Y. The dofond.uit-,' perfor-mances are not ch-omosy nury.
TIlC'Y are parI, of a Loin l for which r.ho puhl ic pays, and the fact that the prico of
t lu: whole is .u.t.ri huu«! 10 a particular item which tho~e present are expected to
ortlur is uo t important. l t is t.ruo Llul1 the music is not the solo objcct., lJut
ru-iiher is the food, which prolJ;tbly could I)c /.';ot c lieuper elsewhere. The object.
is a ropust ill SlIlTilllllrlillgS t.hn t to people having limited powers of couvorsntiun,
or distik iuz LlI(' ri , at noises, give a luxurious pleasure Hot to be had from catillg
II. silent IIIClt! . if mush- did not pay, it would be gIven up.
If it p'lyS, it pa~·s
out of the i"lbiie's pocl-d. Wlwther it pays or not, the purpose of employing II
is profit, "",[ lhat b enough.

1"

Th« "for profit" limitatiou was ag:till at issue ill Harms v. Cohere
(270 Fed. '27U (U.C. Pi!. Hl22)), ,kaling with the public performance
of ruusi« ill :t uio t iou picture tlll'atl:l'. The t'ase goes hack to Lite eru
of thl' :-,ilt'llt uror.inn pictures when m usi« wus played as a live u ccoiu
pununcnt to tlw silent uct.ions of LI,1' S(']'(','.I1. The defendant eout.ondcd
l.iJat 110 ('harge lIaS uuule Jor ~hl' privilogo of lis!.l'nillg to t ho playing
Ill' music, nml t.lutt the music was purely incidcntul, IllHI not 11 part.
of t.hc uiot.ion picture exhibited by him ill t.li« coinluct, of his mot.ion
pioture business. But the court., Iollowiug the Supremo Court ruling
in t.he ,,,'halifcy eas\', overruled these cou tr-ut.ious, holding tliut the
pvrIormuuccs ill quostiou were for profit.
Tlw Slime result was rcuchod ill Jl. ~Vitm(fl'k d: 80n v. Pamime
Amusement Co. (298 F. 470 (E.D.S.C. 1(24».n The litigation in
volved a song, <11-:0 by Vidor Hl'rlwrL, ent.itlcd "Kiss me Ag:tin"
II hich hud been played uy all orgunist ill u film t.hoat.cr.
Later, ill
Iroituj Bel'tin, lile. v. Daigle, Sotne v. Nusso (:)1 F. 2d 8:l2 (fith Cir.
1929»), t.lio playing' of records of copyrighted songs in a film the-ater
II as hdd to iJlrl'ilt.~e t.lll· rit!:hL of public prrforrnu.nce for profit,
As alnu.ly indil'nl,·.l, t.h« above "as,'s are all from the silent film
era. ':IJI' situut.iou is sumewh.u, tldr('rent. in regard to SQUIll! films.
In FU/iWUS ilhsic / «:». v. st«. (2S F SUIJP. 7(j7 (WD. Lll. 19;)\)),
all :IJlalogy was drawn with t1le uhovc-mcutioncd Il'einf} Berlin ease.
Jt wus luld that the playing uf Uw SOUIU! truck of a film was au
illfringem('IIL of !fIP porlorrning rig!tLs. However, it should be noted
that dIP ruling was has,~,l upou tl1(' raet tlml L!t(~ film producer h.ul
not lwell alltllOriz(·d to usc th: music in his film. In ot.her words,
t l.orc was infriugcnicut "a.t Luo source," and the decision did not sta.t.•'
whu t. rul« should !Jr' upplicd to a sound track recorded wit.l: dlw per..
Illission fr4J1Il t1l(' authors.
This problem has heen scluluc] in regard tn ASCAP ami ASCAP
l~lL'lllb('rs bv the AS( 'AI' DoJt1"stic Consent Decre(', Civil Aetioll No.
t:;-!J5, alll~nd('d final judguH'llt, ('llIercd I\Iarch 14, 1950. According
(I) sed ion J V, sullscetiun (El, A8CA1' is (·njoilled and restrainecl
froIrlGranting; to, L'nfnrl'il,g against., eolkcting any moneys from, 01' negotiating with
any Illation picture lhL'alcl' exhibit,or eoncL'!'Iling any motion picture performance
fights;
"Viscusse'] lalO WI'. LOUIS L. HEV. 69.
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and)ccording to section XII, subsection (B), the members of ASCAP
are prohibi trd from-
granting a synchrouizution or recording right for any musical composition to any
motion picture producer unless the member or members in interest or ASCAP
grants corresponding motion picture performance rights in conformity with the
provisions of this jurlgment.

Tlw BMI Consent Decree, Civil Action No. ·159, modified consent
decree, entered May 14, 19H, docs not contain any similar provisions.
However, that is probably due to the fact that Blvl I does not acquire
any film recording rights from its members. III any case, there is
little reason to believe that BMI or other performing rights societies
would be able to follow nnot.hnr course than that outlined for ASCAP.
The same probably applies to individual a ut liors who are not members
of any of the societies. In any event, tlH'l"e seem to be no instances
of infringement suits against film exhibitors for showing films con
taining copyrighted music recorded on the sound tracks with the
permission of the respective authors. Hence, film music can usually
be considered as "cleared at tho source." 28
The above-stated practice, however, docs not seem to alter the
fact established during the silen 1, film era that performances rendered
in connection with the commercial exhibition of silent films are public
performances for profit, [1 fact that is relevant for example in regard
to the playing of phonograph records before 01' after the showing of a
film.
As the problem of public performance for profit had come up in
regard to hotels, restaurants, daucchalls, film theaters and other
public places, it was inevitublo that it should arise also in connection
with the growing broadcasting industry.
In M. Wtcdmark &: Sons v. 1.,. Bamberqer &: Go. (291 F. 776. (D.N.J.
192:3)) 29 the defendant had broadcast over its radio station a copy
righted song entitled" Mother Machree." The only point at issue
was whether or not the performance thus rendered was" for profit."
The defendant, a large department store in Newark, N.J., operated
the radio station, \YOH, from which vocal and instrumental concerts
and ot.her entertainment and information were broadcast. From
time to time the station would also broadcast the following slogan:
"L. Bamberger & Co., One of America's Great Stores, Newark, N.J.".
Relying on the decisions ill Herbert v. Shanley Go. and Harms v.
Cohen, the Court concluded that the radio station was operated for
profit and consequently that the playing of the copyrighted song was
for profit.
The following year the District Court of Ohio decided the case of
Jerome fl. Remick & Co. v. Amerlain Automobile Acci:ssories 00.,
298 F. G28 (S.D. Ohio 1924).30 The facts of this case were almost
identical with those of t.hc Bamberger casco The defendant, a manu
Iacl.urer of radios and radio parts, operated a radio station as a part
of its business. During one of its broadcasts the copyrighted song
"Dreamy Melody" was played. This time, however, the profit
element was not the main issue. The defense mainly relied on the
contention that the broadcast in question was not a "public per
formance." The District Court accepted this view, but the decision
'"ct. llOTIlEXBERG. COPYRIGHT A0;n PUBLIC PERFORM ANCE OF MUSIC. 33 (1954)
"25 COLUM. L, REV. 90.
" 34 YALE I..I. 109.10 ST. LOUIS L.REV. 69 and 13 G EO. L. J. 426.
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ill f 11 vor of the defelluuJl t s wus reversed by tlic Ci rcui t Court of A ppculs,
.5 F. :!d 41 J (C. GA. (it h HJ3ii). .JIldgo Mack stated in II is opin ion .
A pcrf'orrnanc«, in our judgrnent., i- 110 Ie.,s public lWelUJse t.h« IL"tClle'I'i arr,
u uahle t.o c.numu riicnte with «ne annUwr, or afe' not a";,,mbIe'd wit.hiu an ,;/](,10'
sur.-. or gilthercd t."p;ulhf;I ;J] sOllle "1"'11 st.udium or purk or other public p!:tcr',
:\ur can I, pe'rfurnl'lIl('(', in our jlldgl'l,'nt, be' d,'elHed private because ,'adl Ibt"I,er
may enjoy it a lou.- in tll., pri vru-y of his ho.no. Hadjo brondeast.iug is intended [,0,
and in faul d,w,'i, I't'lleh 11 much hu gor numbor uf t.h.: jJ\[iJli,' at tilt, ltluJIlCllt of Ul<'
rcndit.ion t.h-rn ~Ul.V of IUol' ltu>di\llll of jJel'fOrIn:lIJ<:I'. Th« :lrU~t i.: l·il:L~('iull:-;I\.'
~lddl'e-;~ing a r.reat, LhUlIgJJ lid 'b"l1 .n.d \\ irh-ly SC:I{ \,j"~:<i :lI.l(li(~IlCt" :-llid i:) Ll1l'rl'ftH:(~
l':lrtil'ip;,Lilig iu 11 jJJllolie lJt'r[orlll:1ltl't'.

lj.uliug also OIl tlte upplica.bili ty of tlu- "for profit" Iirnitut.iou , .llllig()
Mack stu.ted :
That" u n- lcr I];" C"pyright .s cr, :1 jJuhlie pcrtcrruance ll1ay Ill' for profit, tlwlJf';h
.id missiou f"t' is cxuct.cd cr ItU Vrotit aetwtiJy n..i.l«, is ,r,ttled by l I erben '.
i:Jhllnltv, 24:~ [: ..: :-,\11. It: ,;utI;(',,", .i-s t.lu-r« held, that Llu: purpose of the perforru
auce htl rOI pr<)lll, aud Hot e!c"1110syll:l:'}.

110

Thus, t he rule cstublishcd by the Bamberqer case, that commcrc-iu]
brou.dcusl.iug is public performance [or profit, was followed.
Or.her important problems came up ill connection with the gmwing
bl'lllVkastillg' industry, nn mcly whether 01' not the broudcast ing of II
public perf'ormuuce constitutes II new pu blic performuucc ; and simi
lurly, whether 01' not the pl,tying of radio in public places, whether by
menus of s(,llnJanl rudio receivr-rs or more elaborate receiving' inslullu
tious sildl as those Iruqucn t.ly found ill large hot.els, coustit utcs II ucw
pubho p,'j'i'onnllllce aside Irom the: hroadcnst.
The cases invol ving instances of "multiple performances" do not clcul
din'('(]y with the question of whether IL porfnrmnnce is "public" 01'
\\iUI UIC, "Ior profit.' limit.rtion. However, they represent 1111 irnpor
Lau t ell/trter ill the dcvoloprnent of t.he H uthors performing right, awl
contribute t.o a full unllelstanJing of the scope of thu.t right. Un
fortunately, llie problem of "multiple performance" was somewhat
obscured by th« Iuct that thp early litigations involved instuuc.:s in
which the initial performances were unauthorized.
The first ras" to come up was Jerome II. Remick & Co. v, General
Electric en If) F. 2d 82\l (S.D.N.Y. 1\12G).31 A copyrighted song
hn d been pbt,Yed by un orchestra at a hotel, and "picked up" by the
defendant broa.Icastcr. Tho court held thut t.110 IH'oaJeasIing of IIII',
restaurant music was not a separate performance. but that tlw broad
cast of an unauthorized public perfnrrnuneo made the broadcaster it
con tri b 1I to r,v in hi nger.
Another case, Hue]: v. ])euilwn, 40 F. ~d 7:14
Culif. 1!l2\l),32
concerned a si tunt.ion ill volving all au thorized initial porforium 1('1'.
The ddf'llLlant, It restaurant, owner, had turned OIL a radio in Ilis
rr>stallf!wt. The stalion hu tuned in brought fl Illusieal J)l'ogrnm \\llil'll
ineludec] tIw eopyrightrd song "Indian Lo\'u Call." Tho plnilll iiI',
who wus president of ASCAP and surd. on belwlf of his organization,
contended that tho said aeLs infringed the nuthor's right of puhlie
performance for profit ul1.holIgh the broadcast of the song had been
duly licensed by ASCAP. The court held that the acts of the (kfC'Il
dant did not eonsLitute a Ilew performance find consequently tlmt
there WllS 110 infringl'ment o[ the said right..

.s.n.

" lll\fIXN. L.ItRV. MG.
"10 B.U.L. HRV. liJO allli 0 TEXAS L. REV. S7.
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The opimon ci kd another ('a';l' dl'('ided H Iow BiOllths pn'viOl,lsly,
namely Huck Y. Ihu.cos», Sa III I' v ./i I/'('Il-Lai'l'al/,' H IIlty Uo., ;)~ 1'. :!d
:HH) rw.n. Mo. 19:!!)). In dmng ;,t', il di~(in,';:!i~;ill'd t.hu In t t c-r \, hi.:I«,
like the above mcru il)!Il'd 'ielllid: I'd';", \IlVO!\'('I! HI' ruiunl pcrforma.ncc
not authorized by t.h« copyl'lghl 0\\'11l\1'8,
The fads were as follows 'I'lu- .J<'wl'!]-L:lSlllk f{{'ally Co. owiud
and operated 11 hotel whic-h lind a tn nst or radio n'((,i\j!l~ :,wl b,\O mean:"
of which it furnished Inusi('nll'Ii!I'I'(ailIllll'lil (ol!t(·llllul gUl'S(S ~hr01tg'h
"prahl's installed both iii lhr- vnrious pu!lb; ]'Oolll~ and .ill (.he 200
private rooms, Duncan was a bJ'onde'bl.(,'l who, In (1)(' of JIIS p)'llgnllns
received in t l«: said. ]lOll'l, luul plny,'d hlP,' righ(('rl songs withou:
pcrtmssion.
The issue of ituport.aucc in this couuert.iun wus \1 Ill'! her or not I he
"picking up" of till' broadcast. cOl!slilllll'd ;1 111'11' pi'l'fOI'lIlHlll'l·. Tho
court held thaI it did not .
On appeal of till'. Jewcll-!.l1,'..,'a//F (,'lSt" ;'1 }I'. 2<1 /;30 (sl,h Cir. I ~i:n),
the Circuit Court of Appeal», lwfol'l~ decillill}.( I hI) l'USI', e('rtili"tl till'
follo\\illg quest.ion 10 Llw :::;lq)J'(~lll" COlli :.:
Do t.he "et~ of" hot cl prop ric-to r , ill n rnk irur n.vn il.rl.Ic to hi,' 1~lll',I', \ l'IUIII':h t.hr
inst ruruont.alif.v of a radio rccl'l\illp: ';l'l. '1,:<1 1011<1 ~pl"lkl't'~ illsl,tllcd ill hi" II,d,'l
Hlld u nder hi" co nt r o) n nd for I L,' ',IlII'l'I"ii'?lIl'III of J"" gill'.·;!" 1111' hearillg of"
oopvriu hr.cd lIl.\l.,-;kal ('OlfijHJf'ili<Jll wn ir-h hu : !ll'i'll hl"u:l.d(':l~t froJII :t radil! 1r:JiI~
m it.t.ins; stn t iou, COIl.':Utull' a perfOl'ltiHlll'(> of ,,1('11 ctJlllplJ',ilion wi t hin t.lu: IlH'lllIillg
of 17 1J.8.C.... , :'l'c. l(e)'!

The Supreme Court , 28:\ U.S., Hll (1D:n),o:1 ill au opinion delivered
by Justice Brandeis held tlia( t.hc ~Ilid ;]f:ls did coustit.uto II perform
ance of till' music, thus ostablishiru; IIll' lhl'ory of "rnul tipk- pe-rform
ancc."
Although the Supreme Court clearly ldalIJj,;lll'd t hat t.ho "picking
lip" of ft, radio broadcast is a separnt.o porformanc.-, it, did not. der-ide
whet her or not such porformnuco infring('il tho a.uthors' pcrforruiug
rights in cases whore tho broruloust.s u.ru :IUlllOf'j;wtl by the authors.
Justice Brandeis stated iu a Ioo t not«- 10 the opi niou:
If t.he copvriaht od ,'oITljlOsitinu hud hePIl 1,!'tlndl'll,t by ])uneHll \\ it.h pl'lilltitI's
consent, a licen-«: f'or i ts colltIlH:n'iall'l'l,,'pti"ll u.nd clist rihu t.iun hv Ill(' hOI,'1 com
pany might. pn",ibly han: lwen implied, Coiup.u« Burt: I'. l rebau n: IIl.C',) 40
F. (2) 734. But, Dn ncau was uotIlceuscd : .rnd t hc pll;;itioll of t/H, hot 1'] "')(II1'arl)'
is not. u nli kr th a t, of ()f1C> who publicly perfofll"; for profit by tilt' 11Sl' of an u nlieonseri
phonograph record.

Having thus received the answer of t.h« Supreme Court , the Circuit
Court of Appeals, 51 F. 2d 726 (Slh nil'. 19:n), docidcd the main issue.
Judge Booth who delivered the opinion concluded as follows:
It having been thus deturmim-d t h.u t hr- spe('illc al't, of the hote-l pflljlrid'lr
eonst.itut.ed II performance, wo iLrc "f til" O!lil,iOIl I b:J( the r(,l'ord dise!ost:s that til('
perforrnanc(' was a Ilublie orH: alld \\ ;I:i for prolll,

In vir:w of ,Iustiee Bralldnis' footnotr and ill on!Pr 10 avoid allY risk
to member authors, lhn IJl~l'rorrlliIlg rights soeinlies \ITOIe H lilllitatioll
into their lieenses to brolldcastcl's PI'Ccllldillg lhe btter frolll granting
to others by sublicense, express or implied, tbe right to pr,rforlll their
music pllbliely for prufit. Society rf [~l/rOpelZll' Stage Authors and
Composers v. New 10rk Hotel Statler (0., 19 F. Supp. 1 (S.D.N.Y.
1937),34 inyolved a license eontaining such a limitation. Judge
aa Annot:l.tcll in numerous Law Roviews.
"22 MINN. L. HEY, 437.
56581-6~-7
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Woolsen who delivered the opinion in this case stated in a dictum that
the limitation was a "redundancy."
Because privity is lacking bet\\;ccn tho broadcaster and the receiver,
it would probably be much more difficult to establish a "clearing at
the source" in broudcusting than in the case of film exhibition." But
a situation similar to that involving film producers and exhibitors
exists between the major networks and their atliliatod stations, and
between t.ho operators of wired music services and their su bscribers.
In broadcaster's language, the statcllll~llt that the "music was <'1cared
at the source" moans t.hnt the license given to a network or to the
operator of H wired music service covers also tile affiliated stations or
the subscribers The ASC.\P and B!vU C0I1SeJlt decrees mentioned
above both make such "clenranr-e at Uw source" mandatory for hroa;l
casting; see ASUAP Consent Decree, section V, subscct.ion (A), and
B~n Consent. Decree, section TT, subsect.iou (·1).
A more recent, ease, directly involving the "for profit" Umitution is
that of "1.~8()('i(ltld Music L'nblisher« v. Debs J\fernorial Hildio Fuiui,
141 F. 2d :-\!j2 (2d Cir. 1(144), in which pla.iutill' alleged that the dpfen
dant's broadcast of a copyrighted musical composition entitled" Petito
Suitc Espagnole" wus an inl'ringnlllenL or its performing rights. The
cuse is important because of the [0]10\\ ing Iurt s: Ute broadcust.iug
organiza.Liou IV ao.< a non prof t organization; only part of its opera ting
expenses was covered by inr-omc from conuuorcinlly sponsored pro
grams; only part, of the rud io time, one-third on the average, \\ as set
aside for such progrunis ; expenses not covered by the income fro 11\
couunoroinl brondcast s were covered by substantial private donations;
and the remainder of the radio t.iino about two-thirds, was dedicated
to unsponsored, so-called sustaining, programs. The alleged infringe
ment had taken place during one of the sustaining programs, awl the
defendant argued that the broadcast was not for profit.
However, the Circuit Court of Appculs hr-ld otherwise. Judge
Angus t.us (land who d eli vercd the opi nion s t at.cd iu part as follows:
It. seems elear t.hu t an iru portn nt. r.u li» "t:,tion whir-h alloCs Oll('-Lhinl of it.s time
to puvi ng ndvcrt.isors a ud Lhn,; supports a musit-n.l pJ'Ogm1!l in which :1 sub tn.ut.inl
part, of :L copv riu hr.ed musical w ork is rendered is e])gal!.(·d ill a pr-rf'urrua nce for
profit, as t.o which the copyright owner has uu cxtlusive monopoly.
The fe('~ for :Ldverj,i"ing arc' obt.n ined in order to aid t.ho hroad(~a,( ing station to
pi,y its expenses and repay the arlv:cnces to it by the Furw.vrd Association. The
"snstu ining" program, are similnr lv bro,ulcast in order to muint.n in :end Iur t.lur
build up the lisi.enim; audience and thus furnish t.ho field from whicl: the payilll!;
advertisers may rcup a profit. It, c.ui muko 110 diffpl'C'flefl t.hu; the ult.imato pur
poses of the corporate ddendanL were chariU,ble or educat.ional. Bot.h in th«
advertbing and sustu.ining prourums Debs was eng:l,ged in an enterprise which
result.eel in profit to t.h« advertisers and to nil iucrcmout to iLs own lre:csury
whereby it might rc-pav its indebLecl]](~ss to Forward Assucint.ion n.url uvoid .i.n
nrmuu l deficit * * *. It is unimportant 1I'11(,~her " profit went to I )(,I,s or t.o its
em ploycvs or to the advort.isors. The p.-rf'ornuuu-« ,nls for profit. and t.h« owner
had the statutory rig,ltt to prcclud, each and nll uf them f rorn reaping \Y here t.hov
had not SOWIl.

In addition to holding, in line with the Shanley and American
Automobile .!lcces807'ies decisions, that a public performance which is
not in itself a Jil'ec·t source of revenue is still "for profit" where it
contributes indirectly to the cornmorciul value of other revenue
producing activities, the decision in the Debs ease seetns to Lold that a
U C], supra pp. E6, 87 concerning dearing at the source tn tho case of film exhibltion.
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public performanco given by a nonprofit organization whose primary
purposes, as stated by the court are "charitable and educational" is
nevertheless "for profit" when' tho performance is, though indirectly,
the source of revenue from which the orgunizution defrays its ex
penses. Query, whether this implies that II public performance given
solely for «loemosynary plll'poses is "for profit" whenever any revenue
is to be used to defray expenses.
Concluding tho examination of the court cases dealing with the
"for profit" limitation, it is in t.crcst.ing to note that the gerH'ral trend
in the development from the Lhllard case of Inl5 to the Debs case of
1944 represents a consistent expansion of tlte "public" and "for profit"
concepts in their practical application to various activities.
All the cases examined Ita ve illvol vcd the pcrf'orrunnce of musical
works. No decisions have been found concerning works of the cate
gories described in sect.ion I (c) of the copyright Iuw. This is natural
inasmuch as musical works so far havu been the quantitatively most
important group of works to be publicly performed. However, the
rules estahlishcd for musical works undoubtedly apply also to oral and
nondramatic literary works, a fact that. may prove significant in the
future.
Ill. SDHLAR LIMITA'l'IOSS IN FO)(J·;IGN COPYlUGHcl' LAWS Al\D
IWl'lmNATIOXAL CONVI-.:N'l'IOl'\S

(a) Foreign Laws
In all foreign copyright lnws which grant exclusive performing
rights to the author, such l'igh I s are limited to p ublic performances.
A few countries do not further restrict 1110 author's performing rights,
while others have statutory limitations similar in effect to the "for
profit." limitation in the U.S. law."
The former gro up includes Argentina, Belgium, the Netherlands,
and Switzerland.
As a matt.or of principle, Franco also maintains that the author's
performing rights may be exercised in regard to all public perform
ances. However, by an ugrceruont between the French Govern
ment and the Societe des Auteurs, Cornpositcurs ct Edit curs de
Musique, tbe Society has authorized the public performance of musical
works in its repertory by musical societies giving gratuitous public
performances and by schools in which students and teachers give such
performances, on the payment to the Society of a royalty of 1 franc
per year." In this way France has met a practical situation while
purporting to maintain its fundamental principles.
The group of countries which huve ouuctcd limitations on the
author's public performing righ ts si mila)' in dIed to the" for profit"
limitation in the U.S. law includes Austria, Bulgaria, Canada, Den
mark, Germany, Greee(~, Italy, Norway, Poland, Spain, Sweden,
U.S.S.R. and the United Kingdom. The relevant provisions of the
laws of a representative selection of t.hcse countries will be summarized
in order to arrive at a sound basis for comparison between the U.S.
and foreign laws in this respect.
3& By "slmilar" llmltatlons are Incant limitations which involve neither permtsston from the author
nor royalties to hfur. However, provlslons establishing various types of legal or compulsory licenses will
also he mentioned.
" 1 LADAS, op. cil. snpra, note lG, at 403, jO!.
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public performance given by a nonprofit organization whose primary
purposes, as stated by the court are "charitable and educational" is
nevertheless "for profit" where the performance is, though indirectly,
the source of revenue from which the organization defrays its ex
penses. Query, whether this implies that a public performance given
solely for eleemosynary purposes is "for profit" whenever any revenue
is to be used to defray expenses.
Concluding the examination of the court cases dealing with the
"for profit" limitation, it is interesting to note that the general trend
in the development from the Hillard case of 1915 to the Debs case of
19:14 represents a consistent expansion of the "public" and "for profit"
concepts in their practical application to various activities.
All the cases examined have involved the performance of musical
works. No decisions have been found concerning works of the cate
gories described in section 1 (c) of the copyright law. This is natural
inasmuch as musical works so far have been the quantitatively most
important group of works to be publicly performed. However, the
rules established for musical works undoubtedly apply also to oral and
nondramatic literary works, a fact that may prove significant in the
future.
III. SIMILAR LIMITATIONS IN FOREIGN COPYRIGHT LAWS AND
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTIONS

(a) Foreign Laws
In all foreign copyright laws which grant exclusive performing
rights to the author, such rights are limited to public performances.
A few countries do not further restrict the author's performing rights,
while others have statutory limitations similar in effect to the "for
profit" limitation in the U.S. law."
The former group includes Argentina, Belgium, the Netherlands,
and Switzerland.
As a matter of principle, France also maintains that the author's
performing rights may be exercised in regard to all public perform
ances. However, by an agreement between the French Govern
ment and the Societe des Auteurs, Compositeurs et Editeurs de
Musique, the Society has authorized the public performance of musical
works in its repertory by musical societies giving gratuitous public
performances and by schools in which students and teachers give such
performances, on the payment to the Society of a royalty of 1 franc
per year." In this way France has met a practical situation while
purporting to maintain its fundamental principles.
The group of countries which have enacted limitations on the
author's public performing rights similar in effect to the "for profit"
limitation in the U.S. law includes Austria, Bulgaria, Canada, Den
mark, Germany, Greece, Italy, Norway, Poland, Spain, Sweden,
U.S.S.R. and the United Kingdom. The relevant provisions of the
laws of a representative selection of these countries will be summarized
in order to arrive at a sound basis for comparison between the U.S.
and foreign laws in this respect.
II By "simUar" limitations are meant limitations which Involve neither permissIon from the author
nor royalties to him. However, provisions establlshlng various types of legal or compulsory licenses wUI
also be mentioned.
•, 1 LADAS, op. cU••upr., note 16, at 403,404.
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Austria
The copyright law of Austria, law of April 9, 1936, as amended,
lists a number of exceptions to the author's exclusive rights. The
exceptions are contained in chapter VII cntitled "Limitation on Rights
of Exploitation." A number of the provisions permit the free use of
small items and brief passages of works in various ways including
public performance; and in many respects this right goes further than
the American doctrine of fair use. Other provisions specify exceptions
in regard to public performances. The following exceptions are
listed:
(1) Published literary works may be used, to the extent justified
by the purpose, in radio broadcasts designated as school broadcasts
when use of the work in the schools has been declared permissible by
the Board of Education (sec. 45(2)).
(2) Public delivery of published literary works is permitted when
the members of the audience pay no admission or other fee and the
delivery is not for profit, or when the receipts are destined exclusively
for charitable purposes (sec. 50 (1)). The provision applies only when
the participants receive no compensation (sec. 50(2)).
(3) Public performance of published musical works is permitted
when given by meUJ1S of hand organs, music boxes and similar instru
ments not reproducing the work in the form of a personal perform
ance (sec. 53 (1)) ; when the work is performed at an ecclesiastical or
civil ceremony or at a military event and the members of the audience
are admitted without charge (sec. 53 (2)) ; when the members of the
audience pay no admission or other charge and the performance is
not for any commercial purpose, or when the receipts are destined
exclusively for charitable purposes (sec. 53(3)); and when the per
formance is given in certain places by nonprofessional musicians who
comprise a band certified by the competent State government as
serving the development of folklore and who do not participate for
profit, and where such performance consists mainly of folk music and
other music in the public domain (sec. 53(4)).

Canada
The Canadian copyright law, act of June 4, 1921, as amended;
contains 11 number of specific exemptions. Thus, section 17 (2),
(f) and (g), provides:
(2) The following acts do not constitute an infringement of copyright: * * *
(f) the reading or recitation in public by one person of any reasonable extract
from any published work;
(g) the performance without motive of gain of any musical work at any agricul
tural, agricultural-indnst.rial exhibition or fair which receives a grant from or is
held under Dominion, provincial or municipal authority, by the directors thereof.

Section 17 (3) provides:
(3) No church, college, or school and no religious, charitable, or fraternal
organization shall be held liable to pay any compensation to the owner of any
musical work or to any person claiming through him by reason of the public
performance of any musical work in furtherance of a religious, educational, or
charitable object.

In the "Report 011 Copyright" recently issued by the Royal Com
mission on Patents, Copyright, Trade Marks, and Industrial Dosig-ns
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(Ottawa, 1957), the Commission made the following recommendation
for section 17(2) (f);
We think also that the reading or recitation in public by one person of a reason
able extract from a published literary or dramatic work, if accompanied by a
sufficient acknowledgment should not constitute an infringement of the copyright
in the work. III other words, we recommend the enactment of a provision to the
effect of Section 17 (2) (f) of our Copvricht Act with the addition of the require
ment of acknowledgment (Report, p. 56)

Concerning section 17(2) (g) the Commission stated:
We recommend that it be amended so as to apply to all agricultural and
agricultural-industrial exhibitions and fairs which receive grants from the Gov
ernment of Canada, a province, or a municipality, and that the exemption apply
to every musical work performed at the fair except works which are performed in
a place fees for admission to which are charged other than the fee payable for
admission to the fair itself, and works which are performed for the purpose of
advertising or attracting customers to places fees for admission to which are
charged other than the fee payable for admission to the fair itself. This will have
. the effect of leaving musical works performed by concession holders and the like
(and by the fair authorities themselves if a separate admission fee is charged)
subject to performing right fees but exempting the rest (Report, p. 61).

Regarding section 17(3) the Commission observed:
Section 17(3) is unsatisfactory in certain respects. It does not provide that
the public performance of musical works by a religious, charitable or fraternal
organization (if it is in furtherance of a religious, educational or charitable object)
is not an infringement. It merely provides that no compensation is to be paid.
It therefore, leaves thebe organizations liable to injuction proceedings. Moreover
the benefit of the exception does not extend to the performers but only to the
organizations. We recommend that subsection (3) of Section 17 be replaced by
a provision to the effect that the public performance of any musical work in further
ance of a religious, educational or charitable object, which is authorized by a
church, college, school or religious, charitable or fraternal organizat.ion, shall not
be an infringement (Report, p. 64).

An additional limitation of the author's public performing rights is
found in section 50(7) of the Canadian act. Section 50(7) provides:
(7) In respect of public performances by means of any radio receiving set or
gramophone in any place other than a theatre that is ordinarily and regularly
used for entertainments to which an admission charge is made, no fees, charges
or royalties shall be collectable from the owner or user of the radio receiving set
or gramophone * * *.

As for public performances by means of radio or television receiving
sets, the Commission recommended that they continue to be exempted
from any obligation to pay royalties. The Commission stated:
The broadcast may at any moment it is broadcast, freely and without infringe
ment of anyone's copyright be caused to be seen or heard in public at the receiving
end and with or without profit (Report., p. 29).

As for public performances by means of gramophones, the Com
mission recommended that, with certain exceptions, they should con
tinue to be exempted (Report., p. 113). As exceptions, the Commission
felt (1) that in principle jukeboxes should not be exempted (but it was
a question for Parliament to consider whether jukeboxes should remain
exempted as long as they were exempted in the United States), and (2)
that since wired music systems paid performance fees, contrivances
(such as amplifying loud speaker systems) which competed with wired
music systems should not be exempted (Report., pp. 112, 113).
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Gernu!,ny
The German copyright law of .Iun« 19, 1901, as amended, is still
applicable in the German Federal Republic. The law provides a
number of specific exceptions to t.hc author's public performing rights.
One exception is contained in section 11 which in regard to the per
forming rights provides as follows:
Copyright in a dramatic or musical work shall also include the exclusive right
publicly to perform a work.
The author of a written work or an address shall have the exclusive right to
deliver the work in public as long as it has not been published.

Thus, the exception for ornl and nondramutic literary works is
ruther complete. vVhell such works have been published, the author
has no performing rights in t.horn at all, except, of course, in dramatized
vers ions of them.
The except.ions to the author's performing rights in musical works
arc listed ill section 27 which reads:
The consent of the person entitled shall pot be required for the public perform
ance of published musical works if such performance has no commercial purpose
and the audience is admitted free of charge. Otherwise, such performances shall
be permitted without the consent, of the person entitled thereto:
1. Where they take place during folk festivals, with the exception of music
fes t.i vals;
,
2. Where the receipts are intended exclusively for charitable purposes and
the performers do not receive any payment for their services;
3. Where they are given by associations and only members and persons be
longing to the household of members are admitted as audience.
These provisions shall not apply to the stage performance of an opera, or of any
other musical work which includes a text.

The provisions concerning performing rights in the new German
draft law on copyright 38 are somewhat different from those now in
force. According to section 46 of the draft, a published work may be
publicly performed in the following cases:
(1) 'When the performance takes place during folk festivals,
with the exception of music festivals;
(2) W'ilelI the performance takes place during ecclesiastical or
national ceremonies to which the public arc admitted free of
charge;
(3) When the performance exclusively serves the education of
youth;
(4) "When the net income is intended exclusively for charitable
purposes and the performers do not receive any special payment
from the promoter for their services;
(5) When the performance has no commercial purpose for the
promoter thereof and the performers do not receive any special
remuneration from the promoter for their services, provided the
audience is admitted free of charge. In the meaning of this pro
vision a performance given at a staff or employees celebration shall
not be considered as serving any commercial purposes.
According to section 4G the above exceptions (1-5) shall not apply
to dramatic performances of a work.
" Published with other drafts in the general field of copyright in: RE1<'EREN'l'ENEN'l'WURFE
ZUH URHEBERHECH'l'SREFOHM (1954).
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Sweden
The copyright law of Sweden, Law No. 381 of May 10, 1919,
as amended, provides a number of minutely defined exceptions to
author's performing rights. These are as follows:
(1) A published writing may be recited publicly otherwise than
by reading, and it may be presented publicly by reading if read by a
person who is not a professional performer or, if he is a professional
performer, if he is not paid for his performance or his performance is
given for the purpose of public education and arranged by a state
subsidized public educational organization (sec. 10 (2)).
(2) A published musical work may be performed publicly, if either
the audience is admitted free of charge and the performance is not
for the purpose of private gain, or if the proceeds of the performance
are devoted to charity and the performer does not receive any com
pensation (sec. 10(3)).
(3) A work may be broadcast for the purpose of religious edifica
tion or elementary instruction. Moreover, the public performance
of a work may be broadcast, if the audience at the performance has
been admitted free of charge and the performance does not serve the
purpose of private gain. Finally, a work may be broadcast if the
broadcast is in the category of newscasts (sec. 10(4)).
The exceptions in the Swedish law, especially those relating to
broadcasting, limit the author's performing rights much more than
the corresponding "for profit" limitation in the U.S. law.

United Kingdom
The new British copyright law of November 5, 1956, provides an
exception to the author's public performing rights in section 6(5),
which provides:
(5) The reading or recitation in public by one person of any reasonable ex
tract from a published literary or dramatic work, if accompanied by a sufficient
acknowledgment, shall not constitute an infringement of the copyright in the
work:
Provided that this subsection shall not apply to anything done for the purposes
of broadcasting.
. _

This provision, which is more in the nature of a fair use exception,
resembles section 17(2)(f) of the Canadian law. The other exceptions
contained in the Canadian law, however, are not found in the British
law. 39

(b) International Conventions
Some, but not all, of the international copyright conventions ex
pressly provide for the author's exclusive performing rights.
The Berne Convention.-The Berne Convention of 1886 undertook
to secure the performing rights, and all the revisions thereof contain
similar provisions. 40
The Berne Convention as revised in Brussels in 1948 contains
various provisions for the protection of the author's performing rights.
" 1 LADAS, op. cit. supra, note 16, at 403, lists Great Britain as one of the countries with no limitations
on the author's public performing rights.
"[d. at 394-401 contains a hrlef and clear account of the development of the performing rights In the
various versions of the Berne Convention up till 1948.
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Article 11 deals with the author's rights in regard to live performances
of dramatic, dramatico-musical, and musical works. Article 11 ier
adds (nondramat.ic) literary works to this enumeration. Article 11
bie deals mainly with broadcasting rights but also with the right to
usc receiving sets, etc., for the purpose of pu blic performance. Finally
Article 13 deals with recording rights and the right to use records fo;
the purpose of public performance.
The exclusive performing rights thus formulated are not counter
acted by any express limitations thereon. However, that does not
mean that the Berne Convention purports to prevent the enactment
of limited restrictions of the performing rights. This is clear from
the comments of the Berne Office in the preparatory work of the
Brussels Conference. It is stated therein that "it would be chimerical
to attach such a meaning" to Article 11. This sentence is followed
by the following observation:
The great majority of Union Countries enumerate certain cases in which the
performance of protected works is free. Consequently, the exclusive right of the
author is restricted in certain circumstances. The following are examples of per
formances declared to be free by a number of laws: musical performances for cul
tural purposes, concerts given by military bands, concerts given for charity or
organized for various types of civic festivities. It would not be possible in the
Convention to list all the oxceptions: they arc too varied. Many of them are
based upon ancient local traditions with which the interested countries are dis
inclined to interfere. Hence, it is not to be expected that these exceptions will
disappear in the future.'!

The lVashington Convention. --Like the Berne Convention, the Wash
ington Convention of 1046 has provided for the author's performing
rights without expressly mentioning that certain limitations may be
imposed upon these rights. However, there is no doubt that certain
limitations are to be found in the laws of adhering countries.
The Universal Copyright Convention.-The Universal Copyright
Convention docs not expressly mention the performing rights.
In summary, the above examination of foreign copyright laws re
veals a great variety of rules whereby the author's performing rights
ha vc been restrictcdf.o a smaller or larger extent. In all countries,
however, the restrictions are in the nature of exceptions. Basically,
the public performing rights arc considered as being within the author's
exclusive domain, but subject to restrictions to a limited extent.
These restrictions most commonly relate to noncommercial perform
ances of music and nondrarnatic literary works for educational,
charitable, or other civic purposes.
IV. LEGISLA.TIVE PROPOSALS FOR REVISION OF THE PRESENT LAW

Several of the bills introduced in Congress between 1924 and 1940
for general revision of the copyright law proposed to change the law
with respect to the "for profit" limitation on public performing rights,
particularly for music.
The Perkins bill, 1925
The Perkins bill,42 introduced in January 1925, was the first general
revision bill to propose such a change. The bill omitted the "for
" DOCUMENTS DE LA CONFERENCE DE BRUXELLES. 5-26 Juin 1948, 255 (951).
Cong., 2d Sess. (!925); see also S. 4355, 68th Cong., 2d Sess. 09251.

" n.R. 11258, 68th
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profit" limitation, and provided instead the following limitation in
section 12 (1):
That nothing in this act shall be construed to prohibit the performance of
copyright musical works by churches or public schools, provided the performance
is given for charitable or educational or religious purposes, unless a fee is charged
for admission to the place where the music is so used.

During the hearings on the bill 43 the elimination of the "for profit"
limitation and the substitution of a new limitation was discussed at
some length by Mr. E. C. Mills, representing ASCAP, and Congress
man Reid." Mr. Mills expressed satisfaction with the Perkins pro
vision which he considered more fair to the authors than the "for
profit" limitation of the present law.
The Vestal bills, 1926-31
The Vestal bills, introduced in Congress from 1926 through 1931,
constituted the next major revision project which dealt with this
question. The first of these bills," introduced in March 1926, con
tained no limitations on the author's public performing rights. Sev
eral objections were made to this during the hearings on the bill."
Mr. Solberg, then Register of Copyrights, suggested that the omis
sion was not intended by the drafters of the bill. He said:
The enumeration of the special rights granted in the lettered paragraphs of the
Vestal bill, Section 1, is substantially identical in both bills, but in the Vestal bill
the clause in the Perkins bill (Section 12) is omitted, perhaps through inadvert
ence, • • • 47

While the above testimony indicates that Mr. Solberg favored a
reinstatement of the form of the limitation provided in the Perkins
bill, a brief filed during the hearings by MI'. Alfred L. Smith, repre
senting the Music Industries Chamber of Commerce, advocated re
instatement of the "for profit" limitation."
In spite of these requests, the next Vestal bill," introduced in Janu
ary 1928, also failed to impose any limitations on public performing
rights. The same is true of the third bill," introduced by Congress
man Vestal in December 1929. No action is recorded on the 1928 bill,
but hearings were held on the 1929 bill." During these hearings, the
request for a limitation similar to the Perkins provision was renewed."
In May 1930 Congressman Vestal introduced a general revision
bill 53 containing limitations on the author's public performing rights
which appear to be somewhat more extensive than those proposed
during the hearings on the previous Vestal bills.
Section 1 (d) imposed the "for profit" limitation on performing rights
in musical works, and furthermore provided:
That nothing in this Act shall be construed to prohibit the performance of copy
right mUSICal works by churches, schools, and/or fraternal organizations, provided
the performance is given for charitable or educational or religious purposes, unless
a fee IS charged for admission to the place where the music is so used.
:: ~~a::"ft6-~g~Te HOUle Committee on Potem. on H.E? 11258, 68th Cong., 2d Sess. (1925).
"n.R. 10434, 69th Cong., 1st sess. (1926).
:: %~a::ni!:/lefore House Committee On Patem. on H.E? 1O~3~, 69th Cong., 1st Sess, (1926).
"ld. at 340•
.. H.R. 8912, 70th Cong., 1st Bess. (1928).
10 H.R.

6990, 71st Cong., 2d Seas. (1929).

~ %~a::"f:8 ~JT;J!.0Ule Committee on Patem. on H.R. 6990, 71st Cong., 2d 8ess. (1930).
II H.R. 12549,71st Cong., 2d 8ess. (1930).
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Although the exemptions so specified would have been covered in
most cases by the "for profit" limitation, that would not be true in
all cases. For example, fraternal organizations were here mentioned
for the first time among the exempted groups.
The bill was reported out of the House Committee on Patents three
times in May and Juno 1930,54 but none of the reports submitted
mentioned the limitations on public performing rights. The bill was
debated on the floor of the House of Representatives on June 28,
1930,55 and further amendments to the provisions on performing rights
were adopted. The "for profit" limitation was extended to the
author's broadcasting rights provided in section 1(g),56 and the
following provision was added:
Provided, That the provisions of this Act shall not apply to the reception of
such work by the use of a radio-receiving set or other receiving apparatus unless
a specific admission or service fee is charged therefor by the owner or operator
of such radio-receiving set or other receiving apparatus.s?

The same provision was added to section 1 (h) concerning dramatic
and drumutico-musical works."
This new limitation constituted a drastic cut in the author's public
performing rights under the existing law. It would have reversed
the result of the Supreme Court decision in the Jewell-LaSalle case
mentioned above.
The various provisions limiting the author's public performing rights
were apparently the result of a compromise between the opposing
sides. The House passed the bill with amendments on January 13,
19:11,59 and sent it to the Senate." The Senate Committee on Patents
held hearings on the bill," but these hearings did not bring out any
thing new regarding limitations on the performing rights. Amend
ments further limiting the performing rights were accepted during
debates on the Senate floor. One amendment included agricultural
fairs among the organizations listed in section 1(d),62 and another
exempted not only coin-operated machines but all mechanical repro
duction devices from the author's public performing rights." The
latter exemption was considered a necessary correlate to the exemption
in favor of radio receiving sets. Another amendment permitting free
use of phonograph records for broadcasting did not win approval."
The Senate adjourned before reaching a vote on the bill.
The Vestal bill probably carne closer to enactment than any of the
other general revision bills. Although the Vestal bills as passed by
the House would have restricted the author's performing rights more
than the present law, the various organizations representing the
authors supported it in the Senate because of other features they
apparently considered more important. The bill was introduced
again in December 1931 in both the House 65 and the Senate,66 but no
action was taken by either.
.. H.R. REP. No. 1"89, 1806 and 201", 7lst Cong., 2d Sess. (1930).
"495 CONGo REC., 11996-12018, (1930).
se Id. at 12009.
" Id. at 12012.
!9 Id. at. 12015.
"499 CONO. REC., 2081 (1931).
60 H.R. 12549, 7lst. Cona., 3d Sess. (1931).
61 Hearings Before the Senate Committee on Patents on H.R. 12549, 7lst Cong., 3d Sess. (1931).
"504 CONGo REC., 6481 (1931).
63 Id. at 648~.
M

If>id

"1I.R.

139, 72d Cong., 1st Sess. (1931).
S. 176, 72d Cong., lst Sess. (1931).
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The Dill bill, 1932
Shortly after, in March 1932, Senator Dill introduced another gen
eral revision bill." The Dill bill was based on the 1909 act but con
tained substantial changes. Section l(c) concerning performing rights
imposed the "for profit" limitation on performing rights in music, and
further provided:
That nothing in this Act shall be construed to prohibit the performance of any
copyright work for public entertainment and not for profit, nor the performance
of any work for charitable or educational or religious purposes by churches,
schools, and/or fraternal organizations, whether for profit or not: Provided [urther,
That the use of a machine, instrument, or instruments serving to reproduce
mechanically and/or electrically such work or works, except where such repro
duction is by radio or wireless broadcast, shall not be deemed a public perform
ance for profit unless a fee is charged for admission to the place where such
reproduction or rendition occurs: Provided [uriher, That the provisions of this
Act shall not apply to the reception of any work by the usc of a radio-receiving
set or other receiving apparatus unless a specific admission or operating fee is
charged therefor by the owner or operator of such radio-receiving set or other
receiving apparatus.

The exemptions contained in this provision were much more exten
sive than those resulting from the "for profit" limitation of the present
law, and also more extensive than any alternative proposed in previous
bills. The provision brought all works, including dramatic and
drarnatico-musical works, under the "for profit" limitation and ex
empted charitable, educational and religious performances given by
churches, schools or fraternal organizations, whether for profit or not.
Moreover, the provision exempted all performances rendered by radio
receiving sets, phonographs, and similar instruments except in cases
where an admission or operating fee is charged. The bill was referred
to the Committee on patents, but no hearings were held and no
further action taken.
The Sirovich bills, 1932
The next general revision project was sponsored by Congressman
Sirovich, who, as chairman of the House Committee on Patents, held
extensive hearings 68 before he introduced any bills. During these
hearings, which were held in February and March 1932, the subject
of the author's musical performing rights was discussed at length, but
because of -the nature of the hearings it was discussed in general
terms, and nothing new was said about the proper scope of the per
forming rights.
The bills introduced by Congressman Sirovich in March, May, and
June 1932 all contained a section providing rather extensive exemp
tions to the author's public performing rights. In the first Sirovich
bill 69 the exemptions were listed in section 11 which read as follows:
None of the remedies given to the copyright owner by this Act shall be deemed
to apply to-
(a) any performance or delivery of a copyright work which is neither
public nor for profit;
(b) the public performance of a copyright musical composition Hot for
profit;
(c) the performance of a copyright musical work by a recognized charitable,
religious, fraternal, or educational organization for charitable, religious, or
educational purposes;
" B. 3985, 72d Cong., Ist Bess. (1932).
.. Hearinq« BeJoT< the House Committee on Patents on General Revision oj the CoPuright Law, 72d Oong .
tst Bess. (1932).
"H.R. 10364. 72d Cong., tst Bess. (1932).
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(d) the reception of any copyright work by the use of a radio receiving
set or other receiving, reproducing, or distributing apparatus, except where
admission fees, cover charges, operating charges, or similar charges are made;
(e) the performance (except by broadcasting) of any copyright work by
means of a disk, record, perforated roll, or film manufactured by or with the
consent of the copyright owner or anyone claiming under him, or of a copy
righted sound disk, sound film record, perforated roll or film, except Where
admission fees, cover charges, operating charges, or similar charges are
made; or
(f) the fair lise of quotation from copyright matter provided credit is given
to the copyright owner.

This section contained most of the exemptions provided in the last
Vestal bill and the subsequent Dill bill. The exemption in favor of
agricultural fairs adopted by the Senate during its debates on the
last Vestal bill was not included. However, during hearings held on
tho first Sirovich bill, this exemption was proposed again;" '
The proposal was accepted in modified form, and section 11(c) of
the second Sirovich bill 71 provided:
the performance of a copyright musical work by a recognized charitable, religious,
fraternal, agricultural, or educational organization for charitable, religious, or
educational purposes:

During tile continued hearings, Mr. Nathan Burkan, counsel for
ASCAP, criticized section 11 as being too extensive. He especially
criticized the limitations on dramatic performances."
The Patents Committee reacted favorably to some of this criticism.
Thus, the third Sirovich bill 73 removed dramatic and dramatico
musical works from the operation of the proposed exemptions. Sec
tion 12 (a) of this bill, which corresponds to section 11(a) of the pre
vious bills, reads as follows:
.
the performance, delivery, or other presentation of a copyright work which is
neither public nor for profit; but this subsection shall not apply to the performance
or presentation of n dramatic or dramat.ico-rnusicul work or any exhibition of a
motion picture.

Inasmuch as dramatic performing rights, the so-called grand rights,
have never been subjected to any limitations, it may be assumed that
a limitation of these rights was not deliberately intended. The Corn
mittee on Patents held hearings on this bill," but limitations on the
public performing rights were not discussed,
The fourth general revision bill introduced by Congressman Siro
vich 75 offered no changes in the list of exemptions, but the exemptions
previously adopted in favor of agricultural and fraternal organizations
were discussed during the hoariugs on the bill. Mr. Burkan believed
that the provision as adopted would not protect the authors against
possible "racketeering" by promoters or others who derive profit from
tho affairs given by such organizations."
As a result of this and previous testimony by Mr. Burkan, an addi
tion proposed by him was made to section 12(c) of the fifth Sirovich
bill." The new subsection read:
the performance of a copyright musical work by a recognized charitable, religious,
fraternal, agricultural, or educational organization where the entire proceeds
;0 [[tarings Before House Committee on Patents on H.R. 107~O. 72d Cong., 1st Sess. 33 (1932).
H. R. 10740, 72,1 Cong., tst Sess. (1932).
" Hearings, supra nota 70 at 189 (1932).
73 H. R. 10976, 72d Conz., 1st Sess, (1932).
" Hearings Before House Committee on Patents on II.R. J097!!, 72d Cong., 1st Soss. (1932).
" rr, R. 11948, 72d Cortg., 1st Sess, (1932).
" Hearings Before HOUB< Committee on Paiente on H.R. 119~8, 72d Cong , 1st Sess, 99 (1932).
" II.R. 12094, 72d Cong., 1st Sess, (1932).
11
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thereof, after deducting the reasonable cost of presenting the same, are devoted
exclusively to charitable, religious, or educational purposes;

After very brief hearings 78 the bill was reported by the Committee
on Patents." Shortly after, on May 24, 1932, it was debated in the
House of Representatives." Various Representatives were of the
opinion that the bill had received too little attention, and after a vote
it was sent back to the Committee.
Congressman Sirovich introduced a sixth general revision bill 81 in
June 1932. The provision for exemptions in this bill was identical
with the one of the previous bill. No action was taken on it beyond
referring it to the Committee on Patents.
The Duffy, Daly, and Sirovich bills, 1935-37
Further general revision bills were introduced in 1935 and 1936 by
Senator Duffy and Congressmen Daly and Sirovich.
The Duffy bill," introduced in May 1935, imposed in section 1 the
"for profit" limitation on all performances with the exception of per
formances of dramatic and dramatico-musical works, including motion
pictures, and exceft performances by means of broadcasting. More
over, section 17 0 the bill, amending section 25 of the act, provided
the following exemptions:
(1) The performance of a copyrighted musical work by a recognized charitable,
religious, or educational organization where the entire proceeds thereof, after
deducting the reasonable cost of presenting the same, are devoted exclusively to
charitable, religious, or educational purposes;
(2) The auditory reception of any copyrighted work by the use of a radio
receiving set, wired radio, or other receiving, reproducing, or distributing appa
ratus, or the performance, other than by broadcasting, of any copyrighted work
by a coin-operated machine or machine mechanically or electrically operated or
hy means of a disk, record, perforated roll, or film, manufactured by or with the
consent of the copyright owner or anyone claiming under him, except where
admission fees, other than for the ordinary occupation by a guest of a hotel or
lodging-house room, are charged to the place of operation or, in the case of restau
rants, cover charges distinct from the charges for food, or other minimum charges,
are made;

The Duffy bill was passed by the Senate on July 31, 1935, and sent
to the House of Representatives but Congress adjourned before any
action was taken. The bill was reintroduced in the following Con
gress and brought up in hearings before the House Committee on
Patents, see below.
The Daly bill," introduced in January 1936, contained limitations
on the author's public performing rights which did not deviate essen
tially from the "for profit" limitation of the present law as interpreted
by the courts.
The Sirovich bill," introduced in February 1936, contained an
interesting innovation inasmuch as it extended the performing rights
in dramatic and dramatico-musical works (as well as in motion pic
tures) to all performances without the qualification that they be
"public." Moreover, the Sirovich bill imposed the "for profit" limi
tation only on performances of musical works.
78 Hearings Before Hou.se Committ .. on Pmetus on H.R. 1209•• 72d Cong., lst Sess. (1932).
"H.R. Report No. 1361, 72d Cong., ist Sess. (1932).
.. 515 CONGo REC. 11059-11072, 72d Cong., 1st SeES. (1932),
8J H. R. 12425. 72d Oong., 1st Sess. (1932).
!J S. 3047, 74th Cong., 1st Sess. (1935),
.. H.R. 10632, 74th Cong., 2d Sess. (1930).
.. H.R. 11420, 74th Cong., 2d Bess. (1936).
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Extensive hearings were held in February, March, and April 1936
on the three bills last mentioned.s" As in the case of previous com
mittee hearings, the performing rights were discussed at great length.
Much of the argument was repetitious, but a few new points were
brought out.
It was argued, as previously, that under the "for profit" limitation,
any barbershop, tavern or small restaurant could be forced to pay
royalties for playing a radio on their premises. To this, Gene Buck,
president of ASOAP, had the following to say:
This society does not charge a hotel in this country for the operation of a
broadcasting set either in a public room or a private room, any place in these
United States, unless the rooms of that hotel are especially wired and downstairs
in the office or in some part of that hotel the proprietor exercises a master control.ss

In Mr. Buck's opinion the exemption favoring radio receiving sets
contained in the Duffy bill was not necessary in order to protect
barbershops and small hotels, etc., using only ordinary radio receivers,
and would unduly restrict the author's performing rights in instances
of large-scale receiving systems.
The Duffy provision was defended by Mr. Wallace McOlure of the
State Department who was a member of the interdepartmental group
which had drafted the bill. Mr. McClure feared that the rulings of
the Shanley and LaSalle cases also would affect operators working on
a smaller scale than the operators in these cases."
The Sirovich provision on dramatic works (for performing rights
not restricted to "public" performance) was criticized as being too
extensive." For example, Congressman Church feared that it would
unduly interfere with the private sphere."
While some thought that the exemptions in the Sirovich bill were
insufficient, others criticized the Duffy bill as being too restrictive."
After the hearings on these three bills there was no further action.
The Duffy and Daly bills were reintroduced in 1937,91 but no action
was taken.
The Thomas (Shotwell) bill, 194-0
The Thomas bill," introduced in the Senate in January 1940, repre
sents the last serious attempt at general revision of the copyright law.
The bill was drafted by the Shotwell committee after extensive con
ferences on the revision project.
Section 1 of the bill imposed the "for profit" limitation on the
author's public performing rights in all works except dramatic and
dramatico-musical works, including motion pictures. In addition,
section 12(a) exempted:
The performance of a copyrighted musical composition, with or without words,
by a recognized bona fide charitable, religious, or educational organization;
Provided, That the entire proceeds thereof, after deducting the actual reasonable
81 Hearing, Beforethe House Commutee on Patent. on S. 301,7, H.R. 10632 and H.R. 11J,20, 74th Cong., 2d
Sess. (1935).
sa[d. at 17.
87 [d. at 267.
88 [d. at 449 and 462.
"[d. at 462•
.. [d. at 558.
It The Duffy bill was reintroduced as S. 7, 75th Cong., ist Sess. (1937). The Daly bill was reintroduced,
slightlY modified, as n.R. 5275, 75th Cong., 1st Sess. (193">. The Guffey bill, S. 2240, 75th Cong., Ist Sess.
(1937),15 identical with H.R. 5275.
.. S. 3043, 76th Cong., 3d Sess. (1940).
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cost of presenting the same, are devoted exclusively to charitable, religious, or
educational purposes: And provided further, That, no part of the proceeds of such
performance shall be for the private gain of any promoter or similar participant
in the enterprise.

There were several references in the conference documents 93 con
cerning the scope of the author's public performing rights. A
comparative study of the drafted proposals of the various interested
groups, prepared by Mr. Edward Sargoy, contains the following
observations:
Section l(c). Delivery in Public for Profit.-All groups suggest the retention of
this right with the qualification of "in public for profit". The Book Publishers,
ASCAP and Radio extend it, however, to all copyrighted works, whereas the
Authors retain the present limitation on this right for lectures, sermons, addresses,
and like productions.
Section led). Dramatic Performing Rights.--All groups substantially follow the
present law which provides not only a public performmg right for dramatic and
drarnatico-musical works, but also a mechanical instrumentality right. The
latter gives the copyright owner of the drama or dramatico-musical composition
the exclusive right to control the making, vending and performances or exhibitions
of his dramatic manuscript by means of mechanical instrumentalities capable of
preserving a particular performance and giving subsequent multiple identical
reproductions thereof. This applies, of course, to instrumentalities capable of
giving visual performances, such as motion picture films, as well as instrumentali
ties capable of acoustic performances, or both in synchronization.
Section 1(e) Musical Performing and Mechanical Rights.-All the groups retain
in substance the present right publicly to perform for profit in respect of copy
righted music as well as the right to control the making, vending and performing
of mechanical instrumentalities capable of reproducing the music. However they
have eliminated the present compulsory license feature in respect of the mechanical
rights. g,

During one of the committee meetings an interesting discussion on
the subject of classical music took place, interesting because most of
the argument concerning the "for profit" limitation has centered
around popular music. Some members of the Shotwell Committee
felt that the composers of serious music should enjoy the same rights
as authors of dramatic and dramatico-musical works. The problem
was discussed at some length," and a special provision removing
certain works of classical music such as oratorios, concertos, and
symphonies from the "for profit" limitation was included in the
tentative draft. This provision, however, was later eliminated,
probably because of the difficulties arising in connection with a proper
distinction between the two classes of musical works involved.
The various attempts heretofore to make a general revision of the
copyright law ended with the Thomas (Shotwell) bill on which no
action was taken.
Very recently, in January and February 1957, two bills 96 were
introduced in Congress which provided that reception of radio or
television programs or the playing of phonograph records in hotels
shall not constitute a public performance for profit. No action was
taken on these bills. In substance they are somewhat similar to
provisions in some of the general revision bills referred to above.
.. The records of the conferences have not been published, but bave been collected and are available In
tbe Copyright Office (STUDY OF COPYRIGHT, 4 Volumes).
H [d. Vol. 1 at 225.
.. [d. Vol. 3 at 62-63.
10 H.E. 673 and H. R. 4572, 85th Cong., 1st Sess. (1957).
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B.

EXHIBITION RIGHTS IN :MOTION PICTURES

1. D.EVELOPMENT UNDEH rHE COPYRIGHT STA'l'UTE

In the Copyright act of 1909 no mention was made of motion pic
tures ItS a specific class of copyrightable works. The Townsend
Amendment of 1912 97 added two new classes of works to those
enumerated in section 5: Class L, "Motion picture photoplays", and
Class :M, "Motion pictures other than photoplays" .98
Section 1 of the act of 1909 specified (as does sec. 1 of 17 U.S.C.
today) the exclusive rights of copyright owners, but neither the
Townsend amendment nor any subsequent amendment inserted any
reference to motion pictures in section 1, so that the statute now con
tains no provision as to the rights of copyright owners in motion pic
tures specifically.
Subsection (a) of the present section 1, specifying the right to
"print, reprint, publish, copy, and vend the copyright work," relates
by its terms to all classes of copyrighted works and therefore embraces
motion pictures. The other subsections of section 1, however, enumer
ate the particular categories of works to which the rights therein
specified pertain. Thus, performing rights are specified as pertaining
to nondramatic literary works (sec. 1 (c)), dramas (sec. 1 (d)), and
musical compositions (sec. 1 (e)). There is no express provision in the
statute for the right to exhibit a motion picture.
Even before the Townsend Amendment of 1912, and in fact before
the act of 1909, motion pictures had been considered copyrightable
and had regularly been registered in the Copyright Office as photo
graphs." Copyright in a motion picture (as a photograph) had been
held in the courts to be infringed by unauthorized copying, in Edison
v. Lubin 100 in 1903 and in American Mutoscope & Biograph Go. v.
Edison Mfg. GO.101 in 1905.
Mention should also be made of another case decided under the
law in effect prior to the act of 19D9. In Kalem Go. v. Harper &
Bros. 102 the plaintiff was the copyright owner of the novel "Ben Hur."
The defendant made an unauthorized motion picture of the novel
and sold films which were publicly exhibited in theaters. The
Supreme Court, in an opinion by Justice Holmes, held that the
exhibition of the motion picture infringed the right of the copyright
owner to dramatize the novel.l'" and that the defendant maker of the
films was a contributory infringer by furnishing the films for exhibi
tion ,'?' It should be noted that this case did not deal with the right
of a copyright owner of a motion picture to exhibit it. This question
was considered in later court decisions to which we now turn.
" Act of Aug. 24, 1912,37 Stat. 488, c. 356.
"The Townsend Amendment also amended § 11 of the 1009Act (now § 12 Qf17 U.s.C.) to provide for
the deposit to he made for registration of unpubllshed motion pictures, and amended § 25(h) of the 1009
Act (now § 101(h) oil7 U.S.C.) to add special provisions regarding damages for Infringement of other works
by means of motion pictures.
" Photographs had been made copyrightable as early as 1865 (13 Stat. 540, c. 126) and were mentioned
as a class of copyrightable works in all subsequent revisions of the statute including the Act or 1009, § 5(j).
100 122 Fed. 240 (2d Cir. 1903), app. dl.ml,.ed 195 U.S. 624 (1904).
101 137 Fed. 262 (C.C.N.J. 1(05).
102 222 U.S. 55 (1911).
103 This right-to dramatize a non dramatic work-is now provided for In § 1(h) or 17 U.S.C.
ID< The Circuit Court of Appeals, 169 Fed. 61 (1909), had said that the making of the motion picture was
not of Itself an infringement of the Dovel since the motion picture did net reproduce the book, here drawing
an analogy to the making of perforated music rolls which had heen held in White-Smith Co. v, Apollo Co.,
209 U.S. 1 (1908) not to infringe the right to make copies of copyright music. The Supreme Court opinion,
though it did not discuss this point, based Its decision, as did the Circuit Court, on the exhibition of tne
motion picture as an Infringing dramatization of the novel.
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II. COURT DECISIONS REGARDING EXHIBITION RIGHTS 105

The courts, since 1931, have largely, if not completely, filled the
gap in section 1 of the statute with respect to exhibition rights for
copyrighted motion pictures. Typical of the judicial process in
general, this was done on the basis of the actual facts before jhe court
in a series of decisions. The first reported opinion, Vitagraph v.
Grobaski (46 F. 2d 813 (W.D. Mich. 1931)), simply overruled mo
tions to dismiss, for legal insufficiency; complaints brought by the
copyright owners of motion pictures against a licensee for infringe
ment of the copyright in giving unlicensed exhibitions. The court
merely stated that no reasons had been urged and none occurred to
the court for applying so narrow a construction to the copyright
statute as to conclude that it did not apply to exhibitors of motion
pictures.
The first opinion to give extended consideration to this question
was that in TijJany Productions v. Dewing (50 F. 2d 911 (D. Md.
1931)). The copyright owners of motion picture photoplays brought
a suit for infringement against a licensee who had shown the photo
plays at a theater other than the one for which their exhibition had
been licensed. The plaintiffs argued that these copyrighted photo
plays were a species of dramatic works and had been publicly performed
at the unlicensed theater so as to infringe the right granted under
section 1(d) to publicly perform a drama. They also suggested an
alternative broader ground, to wit, that the unauthorized exhibitions
upon the screen were an unauthorized copying of the motion pictures
under section 1(0,). Judge Coleman held the unauthorized public
exhibitions to be infringement of the copyrights in the photoplays
under section l(d). BX way of dictum, he observed that the decision
in White-Smith v. Apollo 106 (holding that the making of pianola music
rolls was not an infringing copying of copyrighted sheet music) would
appear to preclude exhibition of the motion picture from being deemed
an infringing copying of the film.
At about the same time, a contrary opinion was handed down by
U.S. District Judge Morton in the first of the three Metro-Goldwyn
Mayer Dist. Gorp. v. Bijo'/,f Theatre Go. cases (50 F. 2d 908 (D. Mass.
1931)). This court dismissed, for legal insufficiency, a copyright
infringement complaint brought against a licensee who had disregarded
license limitations by exhibiting the copyrighted photoplay in the
theater licensed on an additional unauthorized day. The court held
that, motion pictures being commercially unknown in 1909, Congress
never intended, in granting the public performing right to dramatic
works under section 1(d), to accord any protection other than to
those kinds of dramatic works capable of being performed on a stage
by living actors in the presence of an audience. On appeal, this
decision was reversed in 59 F. 2d 70 (Ist Cir. 1932). However, the
Court of Appeals seems to have obtained the impression that this
was another Kalem Go. v. Harper &: Bros. situation,'!" and that the
copy-rights sought to be protected in this case against the unauthorized
exhibitions of these films were copyrights in the literary or dramatic
materials on which the motion pictures were based. Finding no
.01 The author Is grateful to Mr. Edward A. Bargoy for the Information supplied hy him regarding the
cases herein reviewed In whIch he pertlclpated, and for his advice on other points as noted.
See note 104, ,upra.
I" See note 102, ,upra and text thereto.

1"
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allegations concerning such copyrights in the restored pleading, the
court accordingly directed the plaintiffs to amend their complaints
so as to show the copyrighted literary or dramatic works upon which
the motion pictures were based. Plaintiffs amended their complaints
so as to clarify the situation, by alleging that the copyrights involved
were originally secured in the photoplay film prints themselves, and
were not based on copyrighted literary or dramatic materials. De
fendants thereupon moved to dismiss the amended complaints.
The third opinion in this case (3 F. Supp. 66 (D.O. Mass. 1931)),
which gives considerably more clarity to the situation, sustained the
amended complaints, and discussed in detail the various applicable
theories. Judge McLellan found liability on the theory that the photo
plays embodied in the film prints were dramatic works and their
public performance was therefore protected under section l(d). He
added alternatively (citing the Kalem Co. case) that if they were
deemed to be nondramatic rather than dramatic works, their exhibi
tion upon the screen would constitute a dramatization of a nondra
matic work under section 1(b). Judge McLellan also discussed at
length the "copying" theory under section 1 (a), quoting from the
plaintiff's arguments in such regard, and indicated that he did not
necessarily go along with Judge Ooleman's dictum in the Tiffany
case that White-Smith v. Apollo precluded the theory that the projec
tion of the film upon the screen could be an infringing copying under
section 1 (a).
Inasmuch as the courts in the Tiffany and Bijou Theatre cases held
for the plaintiffs on the ground that the public exhibition of a photo
play was a public performance of a drama within section l(d), it was
not necessary for the courts in these cases to consider the argument
that the projection of a film on the screen was copying within section
l(a). In dicta, Judge Coleman in the Tiffany case rejected this argu
ment, drawing an analogy to White-Smith v. Apollo, and Judge
McLellan in the third Bijou Theatre decision questioned that anal
ogy.10B

Several years later, the theory that the projection of a film is
copying within section 1 (a) was considered in connection with a
motion picture that was not a photoplay, by the Second Oircuit Oourt
of Appeals in Patterson v. Century Productions et al. 109 In this case,
10' Mr. Edward A. Sargoy, who was counsel for the plaintiff copyright owners In these cases and other like
cases, as well as In the Patterson v. Centufy Productions case later discussed, has pointed out some Interest
Ing aspects of the above cases: "By agreement of counsel for both sides and the court In the first Metro
Goldwyn-Mayer v. Bljou case, when the motion to dismiss the original complaints was made, It was ar
ranged that the briefs suhmitted by both sides In the Tiffany cases (50 F. 2d 911), In Maryland, be sub
mitted to the Massachusetts court who then reached an opposite result thereon (50 F. 2d 008). The White
Smith v . Apollo dictum was first raised by Judge Coleman In his opinion, and there was no opportunity to
argue It, since judgment was rendered for the copyright owners, and the defendants paid the judgment.
An opportunity effectively to Indicate that White-Smith v. Apollo (with Its holding that an auditory test
of Identity was Insufficient to establish Infringing COPYlngband that the Infringing copy must have visual
Identification with the copyrighted work claimed to have een infringed)./.was not applicable, arose In the
argument before Judge McLellan in the third Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer v. Bijou case. There It was claimed
that an enlarged visual copy of each Image on the copyrighted film was projected upon the screen and met
the visual test called for by the White-Smith case. The purpose In urging the broader ground In these cases,
since judgment could simply have been obtained under §l(d), the pictures being copyrighted photoplay
films which had been publicly exhibited, was two-fold. In the first place, this theory would be Inadequate
for exhibition rights for the greater volume of copyrighted motion pictures registered under Class M as non
photoplays; and secondly, both as to ccpyrlghted photoplays and non-photoplays, the Industry strongly
felt that they must not be limited In their rights to control licensing to exhibitions given publicly."
109 93 F. 2d 489 (2d Clr. 1937), cert. denied 303 tr.s. 655 (1938). Mr. Sargoy advises: "There were cases
In Illlnols and West Virginia where the Federal Court overruled motions by exhibitor defendants to dis
miss for legal Insufficiency under the copyright statute, Infrlngcment actions brought against them for
unauthorized exhibitions of copyrIgbted newsreels. Unfortunately, the orders overruling the motions to
dlsmtss such complatnts were unaccompanied by any opinion. In the reported opinIons of Pathe Ex
changes, Inc. v . International Alliance, 3 F. Supp. 63 (S.D.N.Y. 1933),and in the lower court opinion In
Patterson v, Century Production, et al., 19 F. Supp. 30 (S.D.N.Y. 1937),the courts In their Judgments sus
tained Infringement causes of action against exhibitors for unauthorized exhibition of the copyrighted non
photopiay films, but dlseussed other points In their opinions."
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the plaintiff, copyright owner of a documentary film (registered under
Class M as a motion picture other than a photoplay), brought an
infringement action against the producer and printer of another film
in which they incorporated some 1,000 to 1,500 feet taken from the
plaintiff's film, and also against a theater operator who had exhibited
the infringing film. The producer and printer defendants were held
to have infringed by making copies of the plaintiff's film in violation
of section 1(a) when they made a negative and several positives of
the footage taken from the plaintiff's film. As to the defendant
theater operator (charged only with having exhibited the infringing
film at a theater) the court held that by showing the film, he also
violated section 1(a) by making infringing copies when he projected
the film on the screen, even though the copies of the images so pro
jected upon the screen were temporary. The Court of Appeals said
that this case was not analogous to that of White-Smith v. Apollo
where a pianola roll was held not to be an infringing copy of sheet
music. Citing favorably Judge McLellan's dictum in the third B~iou
Theatre decision, the Court of Appeals pointed out that while a
pianola roll did not reproduce the written music itself, the projection
of the film on the screen did reproduce the copyrighted motion
picture yo
The question of exhibition as copying has never apparently been
raised again since the Patterson case .111
While the Patterson case involved a public exhibition of a non
dramatic motion picture, the copying theory would seem to apply to
any exhibition, public or private, of any motion picture by its projec
tion. This suggests the question of whether the exhibition right for
motion pictures should extend to private as well as public exhibitions.
It might be pointed out in this connection that the courts have given
a broad scope to the term "public performance" in other contexts.
For example, the broadcasting of music has repeatedly been held to
be a public performance even though the audience consists of many
individuals who hear the performance separately in the privacy of
their horne.U" However, in the unreported case of Metro-Goldwyn
Mayer Distributing Corp. v. Wyatt and Maryland Yacht Club,113
Judge Coleman, who had previously decided Tiffany Productions v.
Dewing, held that the unlicensed exhibition of copyrighted motion
picture photoplays at a yacht club, though given before a substantial
audience of people, was not a public performance of the photoplays
within the meaning of the applicable section 1(d), since only members
of the club and their guests could secure admission to the performance.
The test of It public performance as laid down by him was whether
the performance was open to members of the general public on the
same terms as available to those before whom the performance was
actually given. This decision seems questionable but no other case
in the United States dealing with a similar situation has been found.
Decisions in foreign countries which appear to be to the contrary will
be noted below.
110 Tho question of exhibition as copying under § 1(80) was a major Issue raised In the application to the
United States Supreme Court for B writ of certiorari in the Patterson case. Certiorari was denied, 303 U.S.

&5 (938).

III Mr. Sargoy advises: "The motion picture Industry has relled upon the appllcatlon o[ § 1(80) under
the Patterson case, not only to cover exhibition rights [or all copyrighted motion pictures whetber regis
tered as photoplays or non-photoplays, but as not being called upon to limit Its licensing rights under
copyright to performances given publicly as In the case ot copyrighted dramatic works under § 1(d)."
'" Seo Jerome H. Remick & Co. v, American Automobile Accessories Co., 5 F. 2d 411 (6th Clr. 1925)and
the other cases discussed supra, at pages 87-91.
III (D.Md. (1932));oral opinion set forth In Copyright Office Bulletin No. 21, at 203.
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HI. EXHIBITION RIGHTS IN FOREIGN COPYRIGHT LAWS AND INTERNA
TIONAL CONVENTIONS

Under the "copying" theory adopted in the Patterson case, the exhi
bition right in motion pictures would seem to extend to all exhibitions,
whether public or not, except perhaps to such private exhibitions as
might be exempted under the doctrine of fair use. In contrast, all
foreign copyright laws dealing with the matter expressly appear to
limit the exhibition right to public exhibitions.
Thus, in Austria, the author's exclusive right includes the right to
"publicly perform" a work of cinematography (sec. 18(1) of law of
April 9, 1936). In Canada, the author has the exclusive right to
"publicly present a cinematographic production of an original char
acter" (sec. 3 (1) (e) of the act of June 4, 1921). In France, the author's
exhibition right is defined as the right of "public-projection" (art. 27
of law No. 57-296 of March 11, 1957). In Germany, the author has
the exclusive right to "exhibit" cinematographic works "in public"
(sec. 15(a) of the act of January 9, 1907, as amended). In Sweden,
the author's copyright includes the right to "publicly perform" by
means of cinematography (sec. 3 oflaw No. 381 of May 30,1919). In
the United Kingdom, the exhibition right is defined as the right of
"causing the film, insofar as it consists of visual images, to be seen in
public, or, insofar as it consists of sounds, to be heard in public" (sec.
13(5) of the Copyright Act of 1956).111
While the Universal Copyright Convention (1952) makes no
mention of performing or exhibition rights, the Berne (Brussels)
Convention (1948) provides that the author's exclusive right in cine
matographic adaptations or reproductions shall include the right to
authorize the "public presentation and performance" of such adap
tations or reproductions (art. 14). The Washington Convention
(1946) is not entirely clear on the point: "Cinematographic works"
are named in article 3 among the kinds of works protected. Article
2(b) provides for all works the right to "represent, recite. exhibit, or
perform it publicly"; while article 2 (c) provide" for all works the righ t
to "reproduce, adapt, or present it by means of cinem itogrnphy."
Perhaps this latter provision is to be understood as relating to the use
of other works in a motion picture. In the copyright laws of a number
of the countries which have ratified the Washington Convention the
right of exhibition in motion pictures appears to be limited to public
exhibitions.
In comparing the effect of the "copying" theory adopted in the
Patterson case with the law governing in other countries, consideration
should be given to whether the concept of public performance or
exhibition has the same scope in the United States as in other countries.
It would seem that the Jo.faryland Yacht Club case was decided on the
basis of a much narrower conception of the term "public" than that
applied in other countries.
For example, in Austria, the Supreme Court has ruled that musical
performances organized by a dancing school for it" students, both in
connection with instruction and other activities, were public per
formances within the meaning of the Austrian copyright law and the
'14 All foreign copyright laws examined appear to limit the exhlhltion right In motion plctnres to publlc
exhibitions. On tile other hand, the limitation to "puhlle" exhlhitlons appears to be the only llmltatlon
imposed.
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Berne Convention (decision of Murch 4,1953; 3 Ob 9/53). In reach
ing its decision, the court referred to a case decided by the Supreme
Court of Denmark, in which the playing of radio and records in a
factory was held to be "public performance" within the meaning of
the Danish copyright laws. One of the tests applied by the Danish
court was whether the members of the audience, in this case the factory
workers, were united by a "real, intimate bond." The same test
was applied by the Austrian court to the dancing school performances.
The latter court made it clear that it was of the opinion that the
concept of "public performance" should be uniform in the Berne
countries, and its reliance on a decision from another Berne country
was an attempt to reach a common formula.!"
In the United Kingdom, in the case of Harms & Chappel v. Morton'«
.Club Ltd. ((1927) 1 Ch. 526), the court held that the performance of
music in a social club for the entertainment of its members, who paid
membership fees, and their guests was a public performanoe. Simi
larly, in Jennings v. Stephens ((1936) 1 Ch. 469), a performance of a
play given exclusively for the members of 11 women's club, of which
any woman residing in the locality could become a member on pay
ment of a small fee, was held a public performance.
The aforementioned cases obviously gave a broader scope to the
term "public performance" than the Maryland Yacht Club case. It
is true that Judge Coleman thought the case before him was to be
distinguished from thE' Harms & Oha,ppcl case. However, in view of
the fact that the motion picture exhibition in Alaryland Ycclit Club, like
the musical performances in Harms & Chappel, was given for a
substantial audience consisting of paying club members and their
guests, the distinction seems dubious. It is, of course, impossible to
say whether Judge Coleman's relatively narrow concept would be
upheld if the question were again presented to the courts in the
United States. The same question might be posed with respect to
performances of literary 01' musical works.
IV. LEGISLATIVE

PROPOSALS

FOR

REVISION

OF

THE

PRESENT

LAW

All of the general revision bills introduced between 1924 and 1940
contained provisions basically similar to those in the existing law for
the right to perform dramatic works publicly (as well as the right to
copy any work and the right to dramatize nondramatic works). We
shall refer here especially to those bills which mentioned the right to
exhibit motion pictures specifically.
The Perkins bill of 192.5 116 was the first of the general revision
bills which expressly referred to the exhibition of motion pictures.
The bill proposed to secure the exclusive right "to reproduce said
work [any copyrighted work] in the form of 11, motion picture and to
exhibit the same" (sec. 12(c)). But query whether this pertained
only to the use of other works in a motion picture. There was no
other provision for the right to exhibit motion pictures specifically.
The Vestal bill as passed by the House of Representatives in 1931 11 7
n: In a subsequent ease, a lower Danish court held that musical performances given by a youth club for
Its members were public performances. (NIH 19.;3, page 137) Similarly, performances for members of a
musical association were considered public (NIH !U.;S, page 4G).
II' H.H. 11258, r>8th Cong., 2d Sess. (1925).
'" n.R. 1254D, 71st Cong., :ld Sess, (1931).
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made no express provision for the right to exhibit motion pictures.
However, in section 1, it first provided, for all works generally, thatcopyright includes the exclusive right-To copy, print, reprint, publish, produce,
reproduce, perform, render or exhibit the copyright work in any form by any
means * * *. [Emphasis added.]

But perhaps this general listing of rights was not meant to be Un
qualified. Section 1 went on to provide that copyright "shall further
include" rights specifically enumerated, some of which were qualified,
including public performance of dramatic works, but with no express
mention of exhibition of motion pictures.
The Sirovich bills of 1932 118 provided specifically for an exclusive
exhibition right in motion pictures. While the first two bills intro
duced exempted exhibitions which were neither public nor for profit,
subsequent bills did not impose these limitations and provided for
the exhibition right without qualification (sec. 12).
The Duffy bill of 1935 119 and the Daly bill of 193G 120 both specified
the exclusive right "to exhibit the copyrighted work publicly if it be
a motion picture" while the Sirovich bill of 1936, 12l like previous bills
introduced by Congressman Sirovich, granted the right to exhibit
motion pictures without limiting the right to public exhibitions.
(See sec. 1(d) of each of the bills.)
During the hearings held on these three bills.!" the Duffy and Daly
provisions were opposed by representatives of the motion picture
industry. Thus, Mr. Gabriel L. Hess, appearing in behalf of the
National Distributors of Copyrighted Motion Pictures, stated:
The first problem is [that] the unfair competition to licensed theatre users from
pirated uses at semipublic establishments will be macle possible by the proposed
unreasonable limitation of the exclusive exhibirjion] right to only "public" exhibi
tions by Section 1 (d) of the Duffy and Daly bills.l 23

The distinction made in the copyright law between motion picture
photoplays and motion pictures other than photoplays was also
cri ticized in a memorandum submitted by Mr. Hess, as follows:
This distinction is confusing, illogical, and unnecessary. One type of motion
picture may be more dramatic than the other type of motion picture and at the
same time be an actual recordation of true events as distinguished from a staged
or fictional motion picture known as a photoplay. Both lia ve this in common,
namely, that primarily the only thing of value is exhibition rights which are
licensed by the trade in precisely the same manner. Under the customs of the
trade and in principle there is no difference whatsoever between a motion picture
which is called "photoplay" and a motion picture which is called "nonphoto
play".124

The Duffy bill made no distinction between photoplays and other
motion pictures while the Daly and Sirovich bills made such distinc
tion for classification and deposit purposes.
The Thomas (Shotwell) bill of 1940 125 provided for the exclusive
right "to exhibit or perform the work if it be a motion picture"
(sec. 4(e)). As in the later Sirovich bills, the exhibition right was
not limited to public exhibitions. The Thomas bill made no distinc
tion between photoplays and other motion pictures.
III rr.a, 10364, n.R. 10740, n.R. 10971), II.R.
110 S. 3047, 74th Cong., 1st Sess. (1935).
120 H.R. 10632, 74th Cong., 2d sess. (1936).
'21 H.R. 11420, 74th Cong., 2d sess. (1936).
122 Hear/nos

11048, H.R. 12094, and H.R. 12425.72d Cong., 1st Sess. (932).

on Revision of CoPvright Laws, 74th Cong., 2d Sess, (1936).
'" Id. at 1027.

12' Id. at 1346.

,,, S. 3043, 76th Cong., 3d Sess. (1940).
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The problem of the scope of the exhibition right in motion pictures
had come up before the Shotwell Committee in its proceedings which
led up to the drafting of the Thomas bill. While ASCAP and the
book publishers proposed a public exhibition right for copyrighted
motion pictures, the motion picture industry opposed any limitation
to "public" exhibitions. In a memorandum comparing the proposals
drafted by the various interested groups, Mr. Edward A. Sargoy
stated:
The motion picture industry has consistently maintained that the exhibition
right for copyrighted motion pictures is not in the same category as a dramatic
performing right, particularly in respect of any such limitation as "public." The
pirating user of a copyrighted stage play takes only the directions in the form of
the plot and dialogue, but makes his own production, requiring living actors for
each infringing performance. No two performances are ever exactly identical,
and nonpublic performance is not a serious injury. The unauthorized exhibition
of a copyrighted motion picture is a species of "copying" the identical work of
the owner (Patterson v. Century Productions, Inc., 93 F. 2d 489 (2d Cir. 1937),
cert. den. 303 U.S. 6.55 (19:38)). The pirating user appropriates not merely plot
and dialogue, but the best and only production containing the services of artists
and actors otherwise unavailable, and can give unlimited identical performances
in any place for any gathering, which compete with and destroy the value of the
work for the copyright owner and his legitimate exhibition licensees.r"

The view of the motion picture industry was followed in the Thomas
bill, drafted by the Shotwell Committee. As already mentioned, the
bill provided specifically for the exhibition right in motion pictures
without limiting it to public exhibitions.

C.

ANALYSIS OF BASIC ISSUES

1. PERFORMING RIGHTS IN LITERARY AND MUSICAL WORKS

The background material presented in Part A above indicates that
there has been no serious contention regarding the propriety of limiting
the performing rights in literary and musical works to public per
Iormances.!" The issues that have been brought into question relate
to the "for profit" and other similar limitations on the right of public
performance. Since these limitations have been applied to non
dramatic literary and musical works, but not generally to dramatic
works, these two categories will be considered separately.
(a) Nondramatic works.-Thereview in Part A above of the develop
ment of the present law, proposed revisions, and foreign laws suggests
four alternatives which might be considered in connection with the
question of limiting public performing rights in nondramatic literary
and musical works: (1) the "for profit" limitation could be maintained
in its present form; (2) a provision listing specific exemptions could
be substituted for the present" for profit" limitation; (3) a provision
listing specific exemptions could be added to the" for profit" limitation;
or (4) the "for profit" limitation could be abolished without sub
stituting for it other limitations. Each of these four alternatives has
been proposed in one or more of the past bills for general revision of
the U.S. law and is found in the law of some foreign countries.
(1) There are numerous arguments for preserving the "for profit"
limitation in its present form. It has often been emphasized that the
n. See note 94, supra.
127 The Sirovlch bill oC 1936would have extended tbe performing right in dramatic works to all perform.
anees, but this was strongly criticized and not defended at the Hearings (see notes 84, 88, 89, supra and the
text thereto).
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author's right to royalties from public performances of nondramatic
works should only extend to the commercial exploitation of his works,
and that a further extension of his rights to noncommercial uses would
unduly interfere with the public interest in fostering the cultural life
of the nation. Moreover, the "for profit" limitation has been in
effect for almost 50 years, during which period the courts have inter
preted "for profit" as including all methods of public performance
related directly or indirectly to commercial exploitation. Inquiries
made by the Shotwell Committee ill 1938 and 1939 brought out the
fact that most of the interested groups then favored a retention of
this lirnitation.!" It is noteworthy, though, that most of the general
revision bills, including the Shotwell bill, contained specific exemptions
in addition to the "for profit" limitation; see below under (3).
(2) One of the general revision bills, the Perkins bill of 1925,
substituted for the "for profit" limitation a provision listing specific
exemptions from the author's public performing rights. The bill
provided:
That nothing; ill this Act shall be construed to prohibit the performance of copy
right musical works by churches or public schools, provided the performance is
given for charitable or educational or religious purposes, unless a fee is charged for
admission to the place where the music is so used.

A number of foreign copyright laws 129 have the same approach,
although the list of exempt activities usually is much more detailed
and extensive than the one proposed in the Perkins bill.
The advantage of this approach is that it would clarify the scope
of the exemptions from the public performing right by specifying in
rather precise detail the performances for which the public interest is
deemed to warrant an exemption. On the other hand, as shown in
previous revision efforts, an attempt at comprehensive specification
raises controversial questions of inclusion or exclusion. Moreover,
such specification would lose the advantage afforded by the general
"for profit" limitation of being flexible and adaptable to changing
conditions in the future.
If a proposal following this pattern were to be drafted, it should be
should be borne in mind that Congress throughout the years has
focused its attention on musical performances by charitable, educa
tional, and religious organizations for charitable, educational, or
religious purposes. These are the performances, with some variations,
which were exempted by the Perkins bill and specifically exempted in
all the other bills which added a list of exemptions to the "for profit"
limitation. Although the latter provisions were supplementary to the
"for profit" limitation, they were drafted so that they could stand
alone, and thus may serve as models for a provision intended to be
substituted for the "for profit" limitation.
The aforementioned proposals have limited exempt performances
in two respects. Only certain organizations were exempted, and only
certain performances by such organizations.
The organizations exempted have in some of the revision bills
been limited to churches and schools. In other bills they have been
described as charitable, educational, and religious organizations. In
still other bills agricultural ang/or fraternal organizations have been
12S See

p, 103, 8upra.

120 E.g., Austria (p, 92, supra), Canada (pp. 92, 93, supra), Germany (p. 94, supra), Sweden (p. 95, .upra),
and United Kingdom (p. 95, ,upra).
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added; and objections voiced at the hearings were directed principally
at the inclusion of these two kinds of organizations.
The performances exempted have in all cases been musical per
formances for charitable, educational, and religious purposes. During
the hearings the fear was expressed that profitmaking performances
might be given under the guise of charity or other exempt purposes.
In order to prevent abuse, some of the bills further qualified the exempt
performances. For example, the Perkins bill exempted such per
formances only where no admission fee was charged. Other bills,
for example the Duffy bill, exempted performances only if the pro
ceeds after deduction of reasonable expenses were devoted exclusively
to charitable, educational, or religious purposes. Section 12(a) of
the Thomas (Shotwell) bill is another example of a provision con
taining the latter qualification. It exempted:
The performance of a copyrighted musical composition, with or without words,
by a recognized bona fide charitable, religious, or educational organization:
Provided, That the entire proceeds thereof, after deducting the actual reasonable
cost of presenting the same, are devoted exclusively to charitable, religious, or
educational purposes: And provided further, That no part of the proceeds of such
performance shall be for the private gain of any promoter or similar participant
in the enterprise.

A number of the European copyright laws provide that musical
performances for the aforementioned or similar purposes are only
exempted if participating performers are not paid for their participa
tion."?
(3) As already indicated, a number of the general revision bills
contained both the "for profit" limitation, applicable to all nondrama
tic works, and specific exemptions applicable to musical works.'!'
The specific exemptions made the application of the "for profit"
limitation more definite in the specified situations. Their practical
effect varied: the specific exemptions tended in some cases to extend
and in other cases to narrow the scope of the "for profit" limitation.
For example, the Vestal bill, in its later versions, exempted musical
performances by fraternal organizations for charitable, educational,
or religious purposes; this addition might have enlarged the exemptions
under the "for profit" limitation insofar as such performances might
sometimes involve a profit element. The condition found in this
and other bills, "unless a fee is charged for admission," might have
enlarged the scope of free performances in some respects (where a
profit element is involved but no admission fee is charged), and nar
rowed it in others (where an admission fee is charged to raise funds for
charitable or educational purposes). The condition of an admission
fee, where appropriate, has the advantage of establishing an easily
recognizable line of demarcation. The condition in the Thomas
(Shotwell) and a few other bills, that the proceeds of a performance
after certain decuctions must be devoted exclusively to charitable,
educational, or religious purposes, might be found to be inherent in
the "for profit" limitation. Such a condition might have the merit
of clarifying a doubtful point, but it would probably be more difficult
to administer than the "admission fee" condition.
130 E.g., Austria (p. 92, 8upra). Germany (p, 94, 8upra), and Sweden (p. 95, supra).
nr The bills referred to are: the Vestal bill (noto 53, 8upra), the Dill bill (note 67, 8upra), tho first Sirovlch
bill (note 69, aupra), the Dutfy bill (note 82, supra), and the Thomas bUl (note 92, 8upra).
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Mention might be made here of the proviso in section 104 of the
present law which exempts performances of certain musical worksby public schools, church choirs, or vocal societies, * * * provided the perform
ance is given for charitable or educational purposes and not for profit.

This seems to add nothing to the general "for profit" limitation
inasmuch as it exempts the performances listed only if they are "not
for profit." Section 104 could well be eliminated.
Two other exemptions from the public performing right for music,
unrelated to the "for profit" limitation, were proposed in a few of the
previous general revision bills.!" In broad terms, it was proposed to
exempt musical performances (though public and for profit) given by
(l) the reception of a broadcast, or by (2) the playing (other than by
broadcasting) of a recording, except in either case where admission
fees or other charges are made. These exemptions were apparently
intended to apply to performances given by means of broadcast re
ceiving sets or by means of records in such places as hotels, taverns,
restaurants, etc. Two special bills recently introduced in 1957 pro
posed to exempt performances given by such means in hotels.!"
The proponents of such exemptions have argued that such per
formances should be "cleared at the source" (by the broadcasters or
record producers); that the small hotel, restaurant, etc., should not
be required to pay performing license fees for such performances;
and that with respect to the reception of broadcasts, the receiver has
no control over the choice of the works performed. In opposition it
has been argued that such performances are given for purposes of
commercial gain and those who make commercial use of music should
compensate the authors for the use of their property; and it has been
said that in practice the small hotel, restaurant, etc., is not called
upon to obtain a performing license.
(4) It might be argued that the author's public performing rights
should not be limited by any exemptions. That is the rule in some
foreign countries, notably in France.l" Moreover, that was the rule
when the performing rights in music were first introduced into the
copyright law, and has always been the rule for dramatic works.
Whether or not the "for profit" limitation should be eliminated
without any substitute limitation depends upon whether the public
interest in fostering the cultural life of the nation in situations where
music or literary works are used noncommercially, or the author's
right to control the use of his works, is paramount.
It could be argued that although there is a distinct and recogniz
able public interest in the enjoyment of the works of authors, that
interest should in no case deprive the author of a potential source of
income. From the author's point of view, it could also be said that
he should have the right to determine which activities he desires to
support by permitting the free use of his works.
In weighing the arguments for and against unlimited public per
forming rights, it should be remembered that the words "public per
formance" constitute a limitation and might be construed so as to
protect the public against extreme cases of interference by the authors.
If all other limitations were eliminated, the courts might tend to con
". The last Vestal blll (note 53, supra) as amended on the floor of the House (note 57, supra) and on the
floor of the Senate (note 63, supra); the first Sirovich blll (note 69, supra); and the Duffy bill (note 82, supra).
'" See note 96, supra.
m See page 91, supra.
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strue the term "public performance" narrowly, or might apply the
doctrine of "fair use," so as to exclude from the author's control non
organized, nonprofessional performances which do not in any way
compete with the author's economic interests. But there would still
be many nonprofit performances that are undoubtedly "public per
forrnances."
Only one of the legislative proposals, namely the Vestal bill as
first introduced.':" contained no limitation on the author's public per
forming rights. This met with violent opposition and both the "for
profit" limitation and other exemptions were adopted in later versions.
During the hearings in 1952 on the bill resulting in the amendment
of section 1(c) of the present law extending performing rights to non
dramatic literary works, a representative of the authors argued that
the rule governing dramatic works has caused almost no difficulties in
the past, and that the same rule could be applied to other works with
out any invasion into legitimate public interests.!" Congress, after
hearing arguments pro and con, chose to maintain the "for profit"
limitation.
(b) Dramatic works.-The oldest of the performing rights, the right
to perform a dramatic work in public, has never been subjected to the
"for profit" or other limitations. One of the reasons frequently given
for treating dramatic performances differently from performances of
nondramatic works is that people who attend a performance of a
dramatic work will be less likely to attend a second performance of the
same work. Consequently, a free performance will cause the author a
serious monetary loss by depriving him of a potential audience. An
other reason given is that the dramatic author depends more exclu
sively upon his public performing rights than other authors who derive
substantial parts of their income from publishing, recording, and other
rights. 137
The writer is unaware of any contention that the public performing
rights in dramatic works should be limited by the "for profit" or other
limitations. The charitable, educational, religious, and other groups
that have sought the free use of music have never urged that dramatic
works should be freely available for nonprofit performance
II. EXHIBITION RIGHTS IN MOTION PICTURES

The law regarding performing rights in motion pictures (commonly
referred to as "exhibition" rights) has developed differently from
performing rights in literary and musical works, and presents some
what different issues.
.
There being no specific provision in the statute for exhibition rights
in motion pictures, the courts have had to adapt general statutory
provisions, designed for other kinds of works, to accord protection to
copyright owners of motion pictures against their unauthorized
exhibition. The courts found no difficulty in applying to public
exhibitions of dramatic motion pictures (photoplays) the statutory
right in section 1(d) to perform dramatic works publicly, as was done
in the Tiffany 138 and third Bijou Theatre 139 decisions. In the third
liB See note 45, aupra.
188 See argument pp, 83,

84, supra.
text to notes 14 and 15, aupra.
Productions v, Dewlug, 50 F. 2d 911 (D. Md. 1931).
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Dist, Corp. v, Bljou Theatre Oo., 3 F. Bupp. 66 (D.C. Mass. 1931).

187 See

118 TltIany
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Bijuu Theatre decision the court also suggested that if a motion picture
was deemed to be a nondramutic rather than a dramatic work, its
unauthorized exhibition (which was public in that case) would violate
the statutory right in section 1(b) to dramatize a nondramatic work.
Finally, in the Patterson case 140 the Second Circuit Court of Appeals,
dealing with an unauthorized public exhibition of It nondramn tie
motion picture (being unable to apply the statutory right to perform
a dramutic work publicly under section 1(d), and apparently over
looking or ignoring the suggestion of the court in the third Bijou
Theatre decision that exhibition of a nondramatio motion picture is It
dramatization under section 1 (b)), adopted the theory advanced by
the plaintiff copyright owners that the exhibition violated the st.at.u
tOl;:r ~'ight in section 1 (a) to "copy" a copyrighted work.
I'his theory of the Patterson case-s-that the temporary reproduction
of a work by projecting it on a screen is "copying"-would seem to be
a considerable stretch of the traditional concept of the copyright
owner's exclusive right to "copy" under section 1 (a). If the Ptuterson
case, which dealt in fact with the public exhibition, is followed to
its logical conclusion, any exhibition of a copyrighted motion picture,
whether public or private, would be an infringement if not authorized
by the copyright owner. The same result for nondramatic motion
pictures might also follow from the theory advanced in the third
Bijou Theatre decision that exhibition is a dramatization of the motion
picture under section 1(b); but to accord more extensive exhibition
rights to nondramatic motion pictures than to dramatic motion
pictures would seem to be an unreasonable result.
In all of the foregoing decisions the exhibition involved was in fact
a public exhibition. Only one decision has been found dealing with
an exhibition that the court deemed to be private-the unreported
1\1aryland Yacht Club case HI which was decided before the Patterson
decision by the same judge who, in the Tiffany case, had rejected the
"copying" theory. In the Maryland Yacht Club case, involving a
photoplay, the judge considered that the right of exhibition was
limited to public exhibitions (as a species of public performance of a
dramatic work under section 1(d)) and was therefore not infringed
by a private exhibition.
The Maryland Yacht Cll1,b case is also the only one found in the
United States dealing with the specific question of whether an exhibi
tion given at a club for its members and their guests is public or
private. The holding that such an exhibition is private seems ques
tionable, and there are several decisions in foreign countries which
hold the contrary in what appear to be similar situations involving
musical performances at a dancing school, in a factory, and at a social
club.!" Whether the courts in the United States would now repudiate
the Maryland Yacht Cll1,b case is a matter of conjecture. If the
Patterson case is followed, the question would not be likely to arise
with respect to motion picture exhibitions, but might arise in regard
to the performance of musical or literary works.
Also conjectural to some extent is what the courts would now do
if presented with a case of a purely private exhibition, as in a private
,., Patterson v. Century Productions, 93 F. 2d 489 (2d Cir. 1937), cert. denied 303 U.S. 655 (1938).
U1 Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Dist, Corp. v . Wyatt and Maryland Yacht Club (D. Md. 1932); unreported
opinion set forth in Copyright Olfice Bulletin No. 21, at 203.
'" See p, 108, 8upra.
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home or in a library for an individual scholar. While even such an
exhibition would seem to be "copying" under section 1(a) if the theory
of the Patterson decision is carried to its logical conclusion, a court
might hesitate to find an infringement in that situation. It is con
ceivable that a court might resort to the doctrine of "fair use" to hold
such a purely private exhibition not an infringement.
It may be desirable in a general revision of the law, as was done
in a number of the previous general revision bills, to make specific
provision for the right to exhibit motion pictures. If that is done,
consideration will need to be given to the question of whether this
right should extend to all exhibitions or only to public exhibitions.
It might be observed first that insofar as exhibition rights are con
cerned, no reason is apparent for making any distinction between
photoplays and other motion pictures. For both alike, their chief
commercial value lies in their exhibition; and the methods of distribu
tion, licensing, and exhibition are the same. Both are also alike in
regard to the premise that people having seen the motion picture at
one exhibition are not likely to pay to see it again. In all of the
previous general revision bills which provided for exhibition rights in
motion pictures, the rights pertained to all motion pictures without
distinction between photoplays and others.
As to whether the exhibition right should be limited to public ex
hibitions, such a limitation was imposed in several of the earlier general
revision bills.!" but two of the later bills.!" provided for an unqualified
right of exhibition. Foreign laws generally limit the right to "public"
exhibitions and that term has been given broad scope by the foreign
courts.!" Representatives of the motion picture industry have argued
strongly for an unlimited exhibition right. Specifically, they have
argued that such a right is necessary to assure control of the copy
right owner over the exhibition of films in clubs, factories, camps,
schools, and other such "semipublic" places to which the general
public is not invited, and perhaps even in private homes.!" They
have pointed out that it is easy for anyone in possession of a film
(who leased it for specified exhibitions) to give unauthorized exhibi
tions of the motion picture in such places, and that those attending
such exhibitions are not likely to pay to see the motion picture again.
Because of the special nature of motion pictures, they might require
broader protection than stage plays. Any performance of a stage
play requires a good deal of preparation in assembling the cast, scenery,
and costumes, in rehearsals, etc., and nonpublic (usually nonprofes
sional) performances are generally too crude or too fragmentary to
compete with a theatrical performance. But a motion picture is a
completed product that can readily be exhibited by anyone having the
film and projection equipment, and is the same at every exhibition.
'" The 1932 Slrovlch bills (note 118,,,,,pra) , the Duffy bill (note 119, ,,,pra) , and the Daly hill (note 120,

,,,pra).

'" The 1936 Slrovlch bill (note 121, '''1'ra) and the Thomas bill (note 125,,,,,pra).
'" See Part B m, ,urra.
tI' Mr. Sargoy advises: "It Is extremely rare for motion picture prints to be sold to the public like books,
newspapers, sheet music and other copyrighted works. A motion picture Is valueless unless It can be ex
hibited. Distributors ordinarily license the exhibition right for a specified day or days at a designated
place for an agreed upon license fee, and temporarily loan a positive print to the licensee, to be returned
Immediately after the licensed exhibition. The motion picture Industry serves not only the 17,000 or so
theatres which exhibit 36 mm. prints commercially to the public, but a much greater number of non
theatrical outlets with 16 mm. prints. There are not only hundreds of thousands of homes which have
projection equipment, and license 16 mm. prints from time to time from distributors In this field, but there
are hundreds of thousands of private or semiprivate establlshments such as schools, colleges, clubs, chil
dren's camps, factories, and other places to which the general public would be denied access, which are
potential exhibition lIoensees."
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As heretofore urged by the motion picture industry, one possible
solution .to this. problem is to provide for an unqualified right of ex
hibition III motion pictures.
Another approach might be to limit the right to public exhibition
with a broad definition of what constitutes public exhibition. There
would seem to be good reasons for giving the copyright owner control
over the exhibition of motion pictures before a substantial audience
at such "semipublic" places as clubs, factories, schools, camps, etc.
Whether the copyright owner should have control over strictly pri
vate exhibitions, as in private homes or for an individual scholar in a
library, may be more questionable. There is some number Of 8 and
16 millimeter film prints (largely of motion pictures not produced for
theatrical or other public showing) which are being sold for home use,
and this practice is likely to increase as home projectors become more
common. If it were made clear that exhibitions before a substantial
audience in a place other than a private home are to be deemed public
exhibitions, a provision giving the copyright owner control over public
exhibitions might suffice to serve the needs of the motion picture in
dustry without placing a questionable restraint on strictly private
exhibitions.
A word might be added as to the application to motion picture
exhibitions of the "for profit" limitation imposed by the present law
(sec. 1 (c) and (e)) on public performing rights in nondramatic
literary and musical works. No "for profit" limitation is imposed on
the public performing right (sec. l(d)) in dramatic works (stage plays)
because the principal commercial value of plays lies in their public
performance and the audience at one public performance will be less
likely to attend another. These latter considerations would apply
also to the exhibition of motion pictures. In fact, they are even
stronger in the case of motion pictures, since performances of stage
plays (by different producers with different casts, settings, etc.) are
not the same, but a motion picture is always the same at every
exhibition.
The first Sirovich bill of 1932 147 suggests the possibility of utilizing
the "for profit" concept in a different manner, by granting the exhibi
tion right to all exhibitions which are either public or for profit.
Thus, the exhibition right would extend to all public exhibitions,
whether or not for profit, and also to any exhibitions deemed not
"public" that involved profit. As indicated in Part A of this study,
"for profit" has been given broad scope by the courts, and it seems
likely that motion picture exhibitions at such "semipublic" places as
clubs, camps, factories, etc., would usually involve some element of
profit seeking on the part of the exhibitor. In foreign countries the
fact that a performance is given for profit has been held to indicate
its "public" charactcr.!" Extending the exhibition right to any non
public exhibition for profit might be another approach to giving motion
picture copyright owners control over "semipublic" exhibitions without
extending their control to strictly private exhibitions, if such a
dividing line is deemed desirable.
Ifl Note 118, .upra.
'" See, (or example, the United Kingdom case or Harms & Chappel v, Marian's Club Ltd., 136 L. T.
Rep. 362 (11l27) 1 en, 52 (C.A.).
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SUMMARY OF BASIC ISSUES

I. NONDRAMATIC LITERARY AND MUSICAL WORKS

(a) Which of the following four alternatives would be preferable in
regard to the public performing rights in nondramatic literary and
musical works?
(1) Should the "for profit" limitation be maintained in its
presen t form?
(2) Should a provision listing specific exemptions be substi
tuted for the present "for profit" limitation?
(3) Should the "for profit" limitation be combined with a pro
vision listing specific exemptions?
(4) Should the "for profit" limitation be abolished without
substituting for it any other limitations?
(b) If alternative (2) or (3) above is preferable, what exemptions
should be specified?
(1) Should the kind of organization giving the performance be
a criterion for exemption? If so, what kinds of organizations
should be specified (e.g., charitable, educational, religious, others)?
(2) Should the purpose of the performance be a criterion for
exemption? If so, what purposes should be specified (e.g., chari
table, educational, religious, others)?
(3) Should the conditions under which the performance is given
be a criterion for exemption? If SO, what conditions should
be specified (e.g., that no admission fee is charged; or that all
the proceeds, or the net proceeds after expenses, be devoted ex
clusively to an exempt purpose; or other conditions)?
(4) Should the means of giving the performance (e.g., by recep
tion of a broadcast, or by the playing of a recording) be a criterion
for exemption? If so, under what conditions?
II. DRAMATIC LITERARY AND MUSICAL WORKS

Should any such limitations be imposed on the public performing
rights in dramatic works?
III. MOTION PICTURES

(a) Should special provisions be made for exhibition rights in motion
pictures? If so:
(b) Should such rights be extended to
(1) All exhibitions without qualification?
(2) Public exhibitions only? If so, should "public exhibitions"
be specially defined, and how?
(3) Public exhibitions, and also any nonpublic exhibitions for
profit?
(c) Should such rights be subject to any other limitations?
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By Harry a. !lenn
7, 1958.

APRIL

*

*

*

*

*
(Study, p.

*

*

[119]), I am in favor of
'With respect to the summary of basic issues
the following:
1. Maintaining the "for profit" limitation in its present form;
2. Not imposing any such limitation on the public performing rights ill
dramatic works;
3. Not imposing any such limitation on public exhibition rights in dramatic
or nondramatic motion pictures, 011 the theory that the present law precludes
unauthorized exhibition, by aualogy to unauthorized copying without any
"for profit" limitation or, for that matter, any "public" limitation.
Sincerely yours,
HARRY

G.

H~:NN.

By John Schulman
APRIL 8, 1958.
The analysis made by Mr. Vurrner of t.l18 above subject is very useful, and needs
only a brief comment.
Were we considering an ideal copyright statute, t.!wn' might be some 111 ilit.y in
discussing an abandonment of the term "for profit" iu limiting portorrning rights
in some works and in attempting to substitute specific «xcmpcions par.: Ill'! to t.hose
which have been enacted in foreign statutes. Sinr-« we are trying to attain some
feasible and workable revision of the statute, no such attempt should bl, made.
In the area of performance rights the courts, in my judgment, have construed
the present statute in a fashion which makes a valid adjust mcnt betwee-n t.ho public
interest and private rights. That delicate balance should Hot be disturbed.
The concept of the kind of performanee whieh const it utes a "public performance
for profit" has been canalized by thc courts with great care. It is no longer a
vague term in our jurisprudence, but one which has a reasonably precise meaning.
Any change in the statutory language would impair doctrine» now firmly estab
lished in our law, and would create til(; nec"ssit,v of resorting to now litigation to
determine the extent to which the boundaries hnve been changed.
Reliance upon limited and foreseeable exceptions docs not allow for the flexi
bility necessary to enable a statute to keep pac•.' with the changing world in which
it must operate. Take, for example, t.ho jukebox exemption in the prc~('nt law.
Whatever may have been its usefulness in 1!iOU, its validity is adm iu.edlv !lOW
outmoded although the operators assert a vestcd interest. in the exemption.
The history of copyright revision is that the laws have been changed about once
in each half century. No one can presentlv prognosticate what chang('s will take
place in the channels of corrunun ioation in the next 50 years, and any rigid statu
tory provision might well be outmoded before the ink on the statute is dry.
The basis for distiuguishing between the exclusive rights accorded to dramatic
works and motion pictures, and t.h« more limited rights in relation to the perform
ance of songs and rendition of literary material is well appreciated in the enu-rt.ain
ment field. We often speak of the difference belween the "grand right" and t.he
"small right" and know pretty well what is menut. by euch of these terms, even
though they ha ve no legal precedent and are not found in legal literature. Perhaps
a better understanding would follow from the general adoption of simple colloquial
terms instead of stilted statutory phrases.
As a matter of policy, althongh not necessary by standards of absolute theory,
I suggest that the formulae of the present statute be followed in respect of the
right of performance.
Sincerely,
JOHN SCHULMAN.
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By Walter J. Derenberg
APRIl. 15, 1958.
I have examined with much interest the study by Borge Varmer on the profit
limitation on performing rights.
I would be in favor of leaving the existing "Tor profit" limitation intact, both
with regard to musical and nondramatic works. I share the point of view expressed
in the letter from the Register of Copyrights of April 26, 1951, to which the
Varmer study refers in the text at page [83] and in footnote [19], that it would not
be in the public interest to make the use of nondramatic works by schools, minfsters,
scientists, etc. subject to licensing. The report of the Association of the Bar of
the City of New York, quoted at page [84] of the study, in favor of the retention of
the "for profit" limitation with regard to nondrarnafic works reflects, in my opin
ion, a correct point of view and I would not be in favor of amending section l(c)
of the Act of 1909 by eliminating the "for profit" limitation therefrom.
1 further am of the opinion that by and large, the present "for profit" limitation
has been interpreted by our courts in such a way as to offer a fair and reasonably
reliable yardstick in determining the question under what circumstances and
conditions musical or nondramatic performances are rendered "for profit." In
view of the rapid changes in technology, it would seem unwise to add a specific
list of exemptions.
I also believe that the present statutory system which does not provide for a
"for profit" limitation in connection with the rendition or performance of dramatic
works is justifiable and should be retained. As pointed out in Mr. Varmer's
study, there are valid ecomonic reasons for treating such works differently from
nondramatic or musical works in that dramatic performances will not often
enjoy more than one attendance by the same audience so that free performances
of such works may result in a much greater financial sacrifice on the part of an
author than would result from occasional free performances of music or nondra
matic works.
I also agree with Mr. Varrner, page [114], that the present section 104 would
seem to be superfluous and should be eliminated.
Sincerely yours,
"'~ALTER

J.

DERENBERr;.

By Melville B. Nimmer
JULY 8, 1958.
I have examined the study entitled "The 'For Profit' Limitation on Performing
Rights," by Borge Varrner. I have the following comments:
As to Nondramatic Works, it seems to me that a distinction should be made
between nondramatic literary works and musical works. With respect to
musical works, I think the present "for profit" limitation should be retained with
out any additional or alternative listing of specific exemptions. The judicial
construction, which has been given over the years to the phrase "for profit" in
connection with musical performances, has, it seems to me, proven both workable
and sound. To add any arbitarary specific exemptions would only invite diffi
culties in application, which have not heretofore been encountered.
However, as to performances of nondramatic literary works, it seems to me the
"for profit" limitation is inappropriate, just as it is inappropriate in connection
with dramatic works. Persons attending a nonprofit public reading of a non
dramatic work would be just as unlikely to attend a subsequent performance for
profit, as would be persons attending a nonprofit performance of a dramatic
work. In each case the creator suffers a serious monetary loss by virtue of the
nonprofit public performance.
Because of the views taken above that no distinction should be made between
nondramatic and dramatic works for purposes of public performance, it follows
that likewise no distinction should be made between dramatic and nondramatic
motion pictures. However, I would have some hesitancy about expressly pro
viding in a new copyright act that the author's rights include performances in
motion pictures, as distinguished from his more general performing rights. From
this it might be construed that the more general performing rights apply only to
live or "in person" performances, so that performances by television, radio,
phonograph record, and other media may not be protected unless also expressly
provided for. It is therefore probably better to include language in the general
performance clauses indicating that performances are protected, regardless of the
media through which they emanate.
Sincerely yours,

MELVILLE

B.

NIMMER.
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By Edward A. Sargoy

DECEMBER 1, 1958.
I have read with great interest Borge Varmer's study on "The for Profit Limi
tation on Performing Rights."
The paper is a very well-done historical and comparative review, with an ana
lytic discussion of the issues involved with respect to performing rights for non
dramatic works, and an history of the bills proposed since 1909 which have touched
upon the "for profit" limitation on such performing rights. Since this study pro
posed to raise the issue of whether the so-called exhibition right for copyrighted
motion pictures should be qualified by a requirement of "publicly," or "for profit,"
or both, it includes a discussion, at my suggestion, of the judicial development of
an exhibition right under the Act of 1909 for copyrighted motion picture "photo
plays," as well as for copyrighted motion pictures "other than photoplays."
Such judicial engineering was necessary since our present statute never men
tioned motion pictures when enacted in 1909, and still does not do so in the ex
clusive rights conferred by Section 1, despite the 1912 Townsend Amendment
which brought photoplays and nonphotoplays into Section 5, as classes Land M,
respectively, and into the civil remedies Section 101 (then known as Sec. 25).
I have no especiallv extended comment to make concerning the questions
raised in the summary of basic issues in respect of either "nondramatic works"
or "dramatic works."
I am quite troubled, however, by the issue posed by the Varmer study of
whether, in a new law, the exclusive right to exhibit a copyrighted motion picture
should be limited to those exhibitions only given "publicly" or "in public," or
"for profit."
Before going into further detailed discussion of the motion picture exhibition
right, I would like to indicate very briefly my views concerning the issues raised
in respect of "nondramatic" and "dramatic works" in the above study.
I. NONDRAMATIC AND DRAMATIC WORKS

Nond ramatic TVorks.-As to the four choices in subdivision (a) of N6. 1, I would
be inclined to the view expressed in (3) that the "for profit" limitation should be
retained in combination with a' provision listing specific exem ptions. As to the
various choices under subdivision (3) of l(a) for nondrarnatic works, I prefer a
combination of all three, along the lines of the provision in Section 12(a) of the
so-called Shotwell Committee bill, as introduced by Senator Thomas (S. 3043,
76th Cong., 3d Sess.). This called for exemption from remedies for a public per
formance for profit of a copyrighted musical composition, if: the performance was
by it recognized bona fide charitable, religious or educational organization; the
entire proceeds, after deducting the actual reasonable cost of presenting the same,
were to be devoted exclusively to charitable, religious, or educational purposes;
and, further that no part of the proceeds of such performance shall be for the
private gain of any promoter or similar par-ticipant in the enterprise.
Dramtuic Works.-As to these, I do not see the necessity for imposing any limita
tion of "for profit" on the public performing rights in dramatic works. I might
even be sympathetic to some modification of the requirement for "public" per
formance if there is any indication ths.t this requirement may have become unduly
onNOUS on the author or owner of the play under modern conditions.
II. MOTION PICTURES

Borge Varmer clearly points out that there is no logical reason for continuing
to distinguish, as does the Act of 1909, by its Townsend Amendment of 1912
between those copyrighted motion picture positive film prints which are registered
under class L as "photoplays," and those documentaries, travelogs, scientific,
educational and news subjects, for example, which are registered under class M
as "motion pictures other than photoplays." Their exhibition rights are marketed
"to the public" in precisely the same way, under precisely identical license con
tracts, both kinds of pictures often being covered by the same clauses in one license
agreement. The drafters of proposed general revisions over the last 30 years or
so have generally recognized this fact by omitting the continuation of this
unnecessary distinction, and bv simply referring to "motion pictures, with or
without sound."
.
In various proposed general revisions of the copyright law over the last 30
years or so, the motion picture exhibition right was ordinarily thrown into the
same clause with the right publicly to perform a dramatic work. No particular
thought had been given, I am sure, by the drafters of such proposed legislation
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()t!~\';-, th.m, I snppi)C;", tilat sincr- the lJld law lacked nuv "rluhts" pro v.sum for
"Wlle'l pict.urr.s. 'iIJc! ~iillce motion picture exhibitions often resorn blc stap;e plny
";y·rIOl Ill;;'
hCL l.l :-::.Vll~fn{'trr :tnd (~(~l-lnon"\' f~f lan£~uagt' would appropriately
pitt n~,·1 j(~~j
into (,IH:" 8an;r~ ('a 1(:gofS (~s dra mnt.ic work s, as to~ which tb~e
pre" bU'" has lISUI\i1y I)('LIl that 0" an exclusive right "to perform (H rr-prescnt the
\VO~·I\ pltl)licly if it 1)(~ lh':1l!1:-.lt.iC. n
,\;[P1' t.hr- ru..: \ .n pict.uro industry had all opportunity to call to Congrr-ssman
Sirov ir-li's atte"[ldu \.1;(' fact that thp!"., wer,' important practical distinctions in
the mnrk ot ir« or ",,,t,';n pietun',~ ;l.nd ~! 'U(C' plnys to t.he public in rr'sl'('l't of their
d~:-:-:;Jt',lnill}ttiun h .... :-i~ <H:l('tlIH\rf()riTIH[lCI.'" 'J1' o xhibit.Ious "in public,'.' Couun-ssrnan
Sirr)\':eh in 11i[' 1":-\(: V,'lieull 1'''' ision bills separntelv provided for copyright.ed
nJ(}~,j('ll p1f'1 i.ln',-3 1",v of fl, sinlple «xlnbit io» rillhC, wh ich was not qll:llifi(·d hy
iJn:, ~ll\)\ J." !} l.1;;:\ tit;' i,_,dli\-'iU{Jll In' gi\'('ll "puhlicly' or "for profit."
However,
(:'JI.En'o"'II"lll li.i lv ,';IJ,1 Sellatur Dutf'v in their 1(n6 1!;"IlNrd revision bills were
tqJ~ \l'C'j:iy ~h\\ ; \\'ill,' 01" LIds dlt:tL\\,;~!,t], and "'asti(:II1~' tosse-d UlC iuot io n picture
~?':L:l'il ~l)ti. '1'>,.1[\ l ' .., i.hc· :~;!nJ(~ bo: as lit:", for drarn.u.ic works.
III fact, Hpna.tor
jJoti.\ "rf':tt,'d i t.o furt lu-r qualiticd i il']L '.d' an '/;Hhni;-;sion ellal'ge" f'J1~ tllt--'se :'l~ we]]
;1S, "pcrft)j'lILltH'\:~~': of nllY ot her works.
'PLcl'C wc.rc C''{ten~iyu hr-n riugs in UJ:{t-:i at

wl;;"h 111(' Ill"ti"" p idl'J<' l"l!:tqt"v illllicatf'd its YI'IT viaorous objoctio n to which
I skill la 'l '1" I'd,'!'. III Lb.) ddiJ,':rati<Jns before th~ S"~Lwc'll COllJmitt~e in 1~l:l8
fIlid 1~):\'l, 1It" ilJdllsl rv kif] Ill> "l'Portllllity again to present its views, and the
ThOll1ns t.m. illl.rud'h·cc! OIl .lan u.uj S, lD'lO (S. :)04:), 76th Cong. :lci Sess.) also
put 111<' rigid in a ",'parn v; cakg,Jry a nri simply prov idr-d : "to exhibit or perform
the wor'. if it ],P n rno ti.m picture with 01' without sound!' I am uuawarc of an)'
ohj",,! ion ,.,11"[('\"1-1' by .uiv oue ever presented to these' motion picture iudustrv
yip\\ ~,

! hn.l t.houu h! [l''lt lhe doetrilJ() of my Patterson v , Century Productione case
(2d CiT. Ill;,':1 \1:; F, 2,1 '18D, certiorari denied (1'J38) 303 U,S. G;,).) , had resolved
this ',;w,,,;,i,,); hv pbcin1!; tit" «xclusivo right of exhil.itiou, for photoplay as wi-ll as
for 11',)'1':' ,t','I:I"y ('"p,nig;iJted film, 1I1l1kr sect.ion lea), as involving t.hn exclusive
right

lire)

l'IJlYV. 1l

"Cprtliinl)-; 'I h'\Y8 neve-r h'ard a suggestion dmll,g i.he bst 20 years [11;\.1, Lhis
opinion hy Ju'!I'e,-; Ch'lli(), L,,[\l'!Ic,d ll:lnd and Augustus lfalld, was u n.snu nrl.
'1'1](' Ill"li'lil pietl1r(; iu-Iusuy JIlIS as-uuu-r], without. quesrion so far as I know,
t.hnt , h(>lf'~ 111Id1.'l' Hl'cLion I (a l , t.hr- o vhibit ion right is lin more qnn.lifi.«! h.y til
rl'(juir l'Olt'lli t L.~I,i thf~ f~xldbH!(l!lS be upubliclv giYOIl') thaIJ t.lul tlw eXL-IllS-iva
ri;!lit. "lU }lriJlt r':j>rird,: pllbli:--,h, aud \'t;'Ild," a.~ well as ''to cupy" o1her Idnds of
j

\';',
1I11t~t h,' ,Iune Ilin plltdie" to bC' infringing, ur thai, tho rh;htR uf dr~l.1tlatL,;a
ti\'1!, trans]atj"i[J ad:lpt:ltiIHI, (}till~r \,l:!'~ions, JlOYl'HZ~Lt.i()l\s, etc., ulJ(h:r fk~cti()n
~ (bj rnust liLe,yj,~c hn dOIll' "ill lHJhlie."
I have llevcr heard thi:i pOBition cycn

(; LH'-~t.ioll('d.

II"\\I,\'cr. I d" "p;)1'8ciate th"t in Hll objcet.iyc gl'lleral study such aB thi'l, it is
qll'r"priaLe to ['"io" t(,euredi"",l bS110S 'iuch af', for ,,'caw]!ll', whr;(lll'r Llt8 exelusivc
mu! iU1' picl !lI'(, "\liil ,iJ,ion right slwuld Iw limit"d to e"lIit)itinn~ giycn "in Jlublic"
Ul' "1'," pru1J,," Ul' !;'Jlh.
Sinc" it is rai,;"d, I j','d that wlIIe dbl'lISsion at length
> 1I;(I'li, ,;<1 to i])(ji";"e hd:' which wuuld not ordinariI v occur to tlw'38 who hl1YO
n(.\, I;C"1l LH'I'.d fWlil day t" (by with the special "lid' pr'lctiClLi problems uf the
di,.tribU1.j',ln "f JlI"tion picture "xhibitiolb to the I1Uhlic in the 1:nited Htates
(\'dldl,,':' 1.,:i,,'Cll in puhlie, ;';<·Jj,:publicl. or prh'at<.> places), as distinguished from [J,
"ii.h1 [,,, ujyl' suel, ('"hibi\i,)[,~ "niy in ]111\,lie. :\ ('l)pvrighted molion picLure print
din",·· rru111 ot],,·r (·"l,c'rii(I'1.,'d Wl)rks in I ("It. iL ealillnJ, Ilormally be read by visurdly
c ..:'~tnii)ill!~ or ill.-;p('CLin",. tilt: print.
Yii)U~d l:Olllpn;}u;nsiun of the cupYl'i;_!,lIted
1Il:),tt'ri~t1, il~ far U,S lhl' :l,VCl'a~t~ Jnt:lltbl~l' of the ~~:ellera.l pulllie is cuncerned, is

po'"iLk nllly by lll:tLiug

;ell enbn~ed

",,'!wI dupJieation of each of the imal(l'S on

tIl" Iii.)', "riil1 b,v pruj""line; [.he S"IJU) (jIJ ;1 rdleetin1!; screen in tinted sequence.
'1'1,,· (',\1'C'I'C1YC f,;i!lh 1\r" cOluparatinJy rarely sold, and :,re u;,;ually only rented
or )O:ll'i.'d tu till> (",hiilitol' 1." enable th,' 8xhibitor 1.0 exercise the exhibition lic8nse
grrw1 ell lln.1(']' ih", c"pyri;,ht,

Borge Varmer'" ~11idy has discussed the progressive judicial development of an
',x"'usive motion pidure ri~ht during the years 1~JO<~8 ill Illy Tiffany Prodvetions
Dcwillg, 1'vJdru OoZdu'yn-Mayer v, Bijou Theatr'e Co" and Patterson v. Century
J'rodvctions cafC,;, In the Tiffany ease (DO 1". 2d 911, D. Md. 19:U), Judge Cole
mall put, tile e,t'1llsive exhibition right for "photoplays" into the same category,
S('('ti'lll I (d), as th, right 1.1) publicly perform a dramatic work. By dictum, relying
by way of analogy to thp pianola roll ease (White-Smith v. Apollo, 209 U ,So 1
(1908), he rejected the eopying theory under Scetion 1 (a). In the third of the
deeisions in the Metro-OoZdwyn-11.fayer v, Bijou casc, that by .fudge McLellan in
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3 F. Supp. 66 (1933), it was held that liability for unauthorized exhibition of a
copyrighted "photoplay" in a theatre could also be rested on Section 1 (d), but
Judge McLellan also indicated that he did not necessarily agree with Judge Cole
man's dictum concerning the analogy of the pianola roll case, and indicated that
liability could also well be put under the copying theory of Section j (a). J n addi
tion, he also raised the possible theory that, if compelled to consider the film a
nondramatic copyright work, the projer-t.ion of the film npon the screen may have
invaded the right to dramatize in pantomime given by Section ] (h), upon an
analogy to Kolem Co. v , Harper Bros., 222 U.S. ;j.5 (1911). In the Pullcrsori case,
9:; F. 489 (2d Oir. 1(37) certiorari denied 303 U.S. (i55 (19:38), the court clearly
held, citing Judge McLellan's opinion in the Metro-Goldunni-Mrujer case to such
effect, that the pianola roll case (White-Smith v. Apollo) analogy of Judge Coleman
was not controlling and that unauthorized exhibition of a copyrighted "non
photoplay" film print violated the right to copy, under Section 1 (a), even thongh
the enlarged visual duplicate images projected upon the screen had an ephemeral
existence. They were still, said the court, copies while they lasted.
I strongly disagree with the suggestion that the Patterson ease may he setting
forth an artificial doctrine. Accustomed as we are to concepts developed in an
earlier day, it is a matter of first impression only to think that an infringing copy
must be tangible. Tangibility is required only ill respect of "copyrightuhility"
since the work must be a writing to be copyrightable. Where the q next.iou is one
of "infringement," there is no necessary requirement of tangibility. Witness the
performing, rendition and delivery rights, for example. Under modern projec
tion device", infringing copies can be created with no tangibility whatever, which
meet every test of visual identification, and can in fact be visually displayed as
permanently as the infringer desires. In Grand Central Station, for example,
tremendous enlargements of colored photographs, for advertising purposes, are
displayed for weeks at a time by projection upon enormous translucent scre-ens,
Such projected images could just as easily be those of copyrighted photographs,
advertisements, cartoons, etc., without license under the copyright. Animated
cartoon figures are flashed upon enormous advertising signs in Times Square in
the form of blinking electric light bulbs, which could possibly utilize for this pur
pose, without license, copyrighted cartoons. Such images are obviously intangible
and ephemeral. The test of an infringing copy is the sirnply visual one of whether
its duplication looks like the original, and it is immaterial whether the duplicat-ion
be enlarged, printed on paper or engraved on copper plate or whether it be pro
jected upon a reflecting surface such as a screen or in blinking electric lights.
An initial observation by those confused by this situation Ims of ten been: "How
can you deposit such copies?" The answer, of course, is that to perfect copyright
under Our present law, one of course has to deposit copies, But where the question
is infringement, rather than copyr iglrt.ahilitv. 110 one has to deposit any infringing
copies, and thus no tangibility is required for such copies,
Borge Varmer also discusses my Metro-Gokiunm-Maucr v. Mar ijland Yacht Club
case (an oral opinion, D.C. Md. 19:32, 21 Copyright Oflice Bulletin 20:{), where
Judge Coleman applied his dictum of the Tiffany case to the effect that the copy
ing theory under I(a) could not be accepted in the light of White-Smith v. Apollo.
He held that the only exhibition right for a photoplay was under Section 1(d), and
that since members of the public generally could not secure admission to the au
thorized exhibitions given in the Maryland Yacht Club to large audiences com
posed exclusively of members and guests of members of the club (even though pro
grams were sold), such exhibitions were not given "publicly" and thus were not
infringing. Borge Varrner is inclined to question the validity of Judge Coleman's
holding that such exhibitions in the yacht club were not given "publicly," re
ferring to certain rulings in Great Britain holding that music was publicly per
formed in restaurants attached to so-called clubs (although Judge Coleman dis
tinguished these British rulings). Nevertheless there is a certain logic to the
distinction made by Judge Coleman to the effect that, the exhibition being open
only to members of the club and guests of members, it was tantamount in effect,
though on a larger scale, to a private performance in a home admissible only to
the residents of the household and their invited guests; that the test of a perform
ance being given "publicly" or "in public" is whether the members of the public
generally, upon observing the standard admission requirements, can secure admis
sion without discrimination. However, the problem goes much further because
in my opinion there should be a right of copyright control over exhibitions which
are not only semipublic but even private, including exhibitions in homes.
I do not think that there is any more necessity for imposing a qualification as to
the exercise of the exclusive right to exhibit a copyrighted motion picture, by way
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of a requirement ~hat the same be '.'publicly" or "in public" or "for profit," than
there IS for imposing any such requirements upon the exclusive right to print re
print, publish, copy, vend, translate, dramatize, adapt, complete, arrange or make
other versions, as now specified in subsections 1(a) and 1(b).
'
I t~ink you will appreciate what such a limitation, as provided by Judge Cole
~~n m the 1>faryland Yacht Club case, woul.d.mean to the motion-picture industry,
If It were to be made law by general reVISIOn of the copyright statute. Borge
Varmer's paper points to a distinction between the dramatic and the nondramatic
performing right in the sense that repeated listening to performances of a musical
composition ruay be acceptable to the public, but witnessing the performance of
a dramatic work once will tend to deplete the audience since those who have once
seen the play performed might not be inclined to witness a second performance,
particularly if a charge were involved. This may be a valid observation, although
I am inclined to doubt, if the teenage children of the members of the Maryland
Yacht Club were to perform on the club stage the musical play "South Pacific",
whether any members of the club and their guests would be lost to a performance
of "South Pacific" in a Baltimore theatre by the original New York company or
a good road show, merely because the members and guests had already seen the
show. If the above observation of Borge Varmer is valid with respect to stage
plays it is infinitely more valid with respect to motion pictures. In the latter
case, with an expense at times of millions of dollars, a production and cast is
assembled, whose best and only performance is frozen into the negative from
which several hundred positive prints are made and duly copyrighted. Whether
the motion picture "South Pacific" is seen at the Criterion Theatre in New York,
in a drive-in in Horse's Neck, Wyo., a downtown theatre in Baltimore, or by way
of a bicycled showing at the Maryland Yacht Club, it is the identical production
and performance in every instance. One may well question whether the members
of the club, already having seen the movie, would be willing to pay the admission
fees charged at the Criterion Theatre on a visit to New York, or at a downtown
Baltimore theatre, to see the same picture exhibited.
The stage play performing pirate takes the intellectual creation, but has to
assemble his own cast, scenery, director, etc., rehearse the actors, and put on a
show which may vary from performance to performance. The motion-picture
exhibition pirate takes not only the intellectual creation, but the best and only
production as well, which he can reproduce identically, at a few pennies worth
of electricity, direct from the film which he transports under his arm from place
to place.
We met many instances of this type of bicycling in the 1930's (when unauthor
ized exhibition was rife and the industry was unaware of copyright protection
for unauthorized exhibition), where some exhibitor, to whom the print had been
sent for certain licensed exhibitions at his own theatre, would take the picture
to another town 40 or 50 miles away to show it before some school, church, fra
ternallodge, boat club, riding academy, summer hotel or camp, or other restricted
group, before it even came to the local theatre in that town. Our first knowledge
would come when the distributor would receive a terrific blast from the local
exhibitor to whom first run rights had been given, and who felt that he had lost
a very substantial block of his potential future patronage for the picture.
From the foregoing, I think it should be appreciated that (1) not only must
the copyright statute provide an exclusive exhibition right for those many many
thousands of documentary nonphotoplay films copyrighted under class Mover
so many years, and whose basic public market, particularly in 16 mm. size, for
exhibition rights, is in private homes, factories, schools, etc., to which the general
public is not admitted, but (2) the copyrighted photoplay in 35 mm, as well as
in 16 mm. or any other size, must not be restricted in the control of the all
important exhibition right under copyright to those exhibitions only which are
publicly given.
The question is not of importance merely to the major producers and distrib
utors of motion pictures in the United States which I have represented in matters
of unauthorized exhibitions of their copyrighted motion pictures. It goes far
beyond their interests. These major producers and distributors release only
about 200 to 300 feature motion pictures a year, and possibly not as many short
subjects. There are, however, over 2,000 motion picture copyrights which are
registered in the Copyright Office annually, by far the greater number of which are
documentary registrations under class M. There are hundreds of thousands of
16 mm. nontheatrical outlets in the United States, in schools, churches, factories,
camps, clubs, etc., as well as hundreds of thousands of homes which have the
equipment to show sound motion pictures. There are far more distributors in
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the 16 mm. field that cater to these nontheatrical outlets than the comparatively
few distributors serving the motion picture theatrical field. It is these smaller
operations serving primarily these innumerable nontheatrical outlets where the
showings for the most part may not meet the test of public exhibition, that
especially require protection of an exclusive right to exhibit the copyrighted
motion picture photoplay or nonphotoplay, privately as well as publicly.
In my comments upon other Copyright Office Revision Studies, I have already
discussed at some length where the question was pertinent, the necessity for
adequate protection against "nonlicensed" performing or exhibition uses, under
the copyright statute, where such utilizations are normally licensed for a few
pennies or a few dollars per licensed use. The smaller the normal license fee, the
greater is the need for statutory protection to deter the potentiality of non
licensed uses. Contractual remedies where the unauthorized use incidentnlly
also happens to be a breach of contract, are generally impracticable and tanta
mount in effect to a compulsory licensing system since the usual measure of
damages for breach of the contract will be the usual (and probably nominal)
license fee, if and when one of many such unauthorized uses is exposed and acted
upon. Effective remedies available in other countries such as legalized boycotts
of the offender by trade associations, or heavy court costs, in addition to the'
nominal damages, awarded to compensate for the expenses of counsel and liti
gation, or the consistent treatment of such violations as criminal violations, are
not available in the United States. It is the copyright statute that here provides
an effective remedy which serves, for the most part, to deter the innumerable
possible violations, and to insure normal licensing of small uses. If the copyright
statute is unavailable, and the user is a stranger, there is not even the ineffectual
availability of a contract remedy.
When extensive hearings were being held in 1936 by the House Patents Com
mittee, under its chairman, Representative Sirovich, of the 74th Congress, on the
Sirovich bill (H.R. 11420), the Duffy bill (S. 3047) and the Daly bill (H.R. 10632),
the latter two bills (Duffy and Daly) in their section l(d), provided that the
exclusive right was for "public exhibitions" of copyrighted motion pictures.
The above Duffy bill which had passed the Senate after a cursory hearing before
a committee under Senator Duffy, provided in addition (under sec. 25(g) (2»,
for a denial of copyright remedies against infringers generally in the absence of
admission charges to the place of infringement.
The above Sirovich bill, on the other hand, did not provide any such limitation
of motion picture exhibition rights to "public" exhibitions. This matter had been
called to the attention of Congressman Sirovich when hearings had been held in
1932 before the House Patents Committee on a series of general revision bills
introduced by him. An extensive written statement was submitted by my
predecessor in the above representation, the late Gabriel L. Hess, in which I
collaborated with him as of counsel, in behalf of motion picture distributors,
as owners of rights under copyright in motion pictures, entitled "Statement of
Gabriel L. Hess in Behalf of Motion Picture Distributors, Concerning Amend
ments to the Present Copyright Law Proposing: (1) Unreasonable Limitations of
Public Exhibition Upon Present Exhibition Rights; (2) Unjustifiable Exemption
of Motion Picture Infringers From Liability if Admission is not Charged to Place
of Infringement; and (3) The Dangerous Elimination of Present Stated Minimum
Statutory Damages." (Revision of Copyright Laws, Hearings before the House
Patents Committee, 74th Cong., 2dSess., Feb. 25 to Apr. 15,1936, at 1297-1341).
The problem of the "public exhibition" right, and the additional requirement for
admission charges under the Duffy bill, were discussed in detail at pages 1297
1306. Being too long for an appendix to this letter, I direct your attention to such
1936 Hess statement (pp. 1300-1306), dealing with that part of its discussion
concerning the "public exhibition" right and the "admission charge" question,
because its thorough discussion is as persuasively illuminating of conditions today
as it was almost 23 years ago.
In an accompanying 1936 supplementary "Memorandum of Amendments
Suggested in Behalf of Distributors of Copyrighted Motion Pictures" in respect
of these three bills (printed at pp. 1341-1347 of the above Hess statement), a
condensed "Note" more briefly summarizes the views presented in detail in the
expanded main statement. These views, in more colloquial language, so well
state the situation that I am taking the liberty of quoting the note. It should be
appreciated, of course, that the illustrations used were pertinent to 1936, but the
force of their principle is just as pertinent today. While the problems cited of the
stage play and the motion picture differ in degree, if the owner of a copyrighted
stage play is being faced with injury or loss of licensing revenues to which genuinely
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b,\' tid" lir,nitatioll to "public performance" under section l(d),

r

would be

iucliuc.I to roexnrume such requrremern. for stage plays with a view to its relaxation.
Tho Ilo[e ill t.h.: 1!J:3(j ld'inted hon.riug«, supplementing the Hess statement, to
w hich r n'f,~r, is:
"~'on;.
IL i utterly 'l!ii'ensonahle to give infringing users imm unit.y, and to
deny ii", "opyri,(I,l OWIIi'r of a motion pict.ure i hr right to prot pet his licensed

th"ntri";1111"l>'-" from 'lIIf'lir co nuxtitro n, by ,( co ovri aht. provision that the OW1\('r
(,;ll",,,i ""'luir,> 1,111' Ji('l"lJ~ilJ" of , or prevent u nuut.uo ri zed exhibit ions, in semipublic
1,1;u',>, ,1,1l'[' ,L' l"'k'e rooru.. burns, bout dubs, riding academics, factories, summer
,','Sui't I,,)\,..h', .uul (',\1 11 \,S, l'<~g'Lrdlc'3 of t ho ,ize of t.he audience, which the courts
1",1<1 I"d, In he "p11hli,>" h,'eat!.se the iuvit.ar.ion list is restricted and the general
fiLllllie I> Ilut ud n.u t.ud, e vi-u though admission l'IHlrgp" program oharges, sub
,cl'1'ipliUIl h·t"·,, dd''.', a,sc~slllcnls, a ud other din-ct and ind irt-ct charges may be
ul:tdl' 1'(11' sl~r\'i('(\~ or couuuudi tie-i.
"\Y\i\1i :, mOl iou-pu-t ure product.ion is completed, a complete dramatic enter
t uinuu-nt , t,dcing ruunl hs :111/1 "llrlptimt's yr'ars to produce at a cost perhaps of a
nrillion ,1011,,1', or "1<'re, wit h easts of thousn.nd ..; aucl stars of the stag" and screen
uf t.lu- li r-«. lIugllitlld,; (s.uch as Chaplin's "J\lo,krn Times," "Mut.inv 011 the
B"lnlty," ",\li,bll:1I111U' ,,,"ight's Drr-un," "Anthony Adverse") is frown per
maur-ntl v i nto " ["W pounds or celluloid film, und unlike a stage play which must
!>P In,,,I"y prrformr-d by llw Jiving actors at each repeated performauoo, this
"olllpkt" mot.ion-pict ure piny ca n be performed and reperformed any place, any
t.im«, .my wh.-r«, by >1.11.1'011", at It cost. of $2 or $3, if any, for an operator of the
rrl)jl·(·tioll illaehifll', and a. [,>\\,' p-rmies for electric current.
":~;r".',> the «ut.ortuinmont is always identical, always the best producer has to
i,ll',';, \\ lutl ll'r giv('iI ill the Radio City Music Hall in New York or ill the Shrinors
AIl,\ihlri'J)ll h ;\fpdieine i'iprings, Wyo., the potent.ial patronage of the particular
all,i'.-"""
-, lIHU'1,'d forever, ;l~ far as the local licensing theater owner is con
,"", ~d,
; Lt· prul>l"!Ii is \ "Ftly dilT.. rent in rlegrc(~ from that of stage plays per
J,.ill,('11 ' ",j n'J)I'1'!'>] mrd by Jiving nct ors, where, because of the great expense for
p["()f,',;~,,,;:,,1 "1\,:'Lin~, I""h"!lr~,tls, ~,'ts, and the contiuuous presence of living per
f()rn~, 'I,~ ,":i" ' :1 ch p,-"rforrn:.l.1 .co, n n .nfi-ingiug "road" of "stock" show Blust appca 1
CD i,-:i,li,' Hce"l,i.,"we, Ar. a,,,,tt,['llr night semipublic 10eHI performance of the
~h,'2.' 1'1"-,,1 _ "'I'll: l'd.ril1f.(I, Forest," in the local lodge room uf the Order ")f Moose
in Ti,l,', 1;;\'(", F"lIs, '1'!inll, will uo t injure the owner of the stage play, but a
!llnti'l!,-uietu1'o: IH'rlornutll,',' III the sa me pJac£' hdore the same audience of this
pln,\' "\ il!l i t- f"',,111ricd »tu r J.(:,jit~ Howard (who was also Lhe star of the Broadway
PI'liZ'l-i,!:ly l,:\),l"i'l.ion) \\"JnIJ 1110st certainly injur, t.he local theater owner who
li((~JI.'f'" (I.i,-; )lictlln~ fnr lii" t.hcut«r.
i'(\'ltl Uu~ ":-;;J,lJl(' infrillgi>r P(),-;~jJdr be ilnag1Ilcd as putting on the spectacular
lild.ion-i,j"tJi'" prouuct.ions a hovt- nn mod as stage plays with living actors and
rll,:oupill!I hi,"' i uvost.mr-nt. Irom no nput.li« performauces, whereas with :1. can of
;il'" e"~lL,i>';l '.~ tll,,~e Yen phy~ he can give five shows a drty, if sufficiently indus
trion-;, :l"~ ph,,,' i'l till' l' !litpd 8tatr;b to wllich he efin c:trt. a portahlr; pro,ketion
[I'aehinl' "'id " . ·"t'I'i'll
Furtlwrmol'e, his r;ntire illvr;st,mcnt, if a.ny, IWeed not be
llJ()P1 t:I1I1> a
l·d p[l.yl1ll'nt (If $7,:}1) to the diBtrilmtor for an alleged Iicenspd liSP.
fit It "1 .. ,,.11 t.1)(',,~\'r or hall, or it, may eVlm be dclivI'rt'd to him free for an alleged
("1;1\rit,d>1, i,I>lpO';(" or !,,, lilay "ecurc t.he print from a friendly, bnt not quite
s(;l'lljn!loi;" exhild1or, or frJln It bootlpg distributor dealing ill lost, stoll'll, junked,
or I1dpc'(1 r·rillt:-,.
'Ti'p ,!.:,~,"-p1:ly pilall'c:',',,1s olliv plot and dialog. He still has the great eost
(,i L,ri',\! ii\'lll,( \H:rJ'orIllPr" ,ets, costumes, alld properties for such infringing per
1"')']1::111'"".
TI,e pllotoplay jJirat.e onlv ilj(lidellta,lly "teals plot and dialog, bnt of
grea!!-r i1"pnl'lnn,'p, :tppruprj:\t,,,,, the prodw'er',; best alld ollly productioll, inelnd
iIH, tile p:'r,nl\,tl pcrfonn:lllt'I'S, \\,h,"]J{'\'pr iUHl \\'h"rt;ver he wants, of a Chaplin,
l.l().~·~j. ;-';'i'~a]'{~r. ~lllnil Bap--,'>!lore) A~~taireJ J-iftUghtdfl, or (jarbu, and if he can la:v
h:~ ]l:llH.!::, (11, (hr liJn: qf "'l'lH3 I, 'ullnh'," l)oct.nr," of the very pcrfofiI1ances by the
])101111(- (jllin1111 ..1 f·t;; tjlC'P';'f~lves.

.: fi,,'

111"/'1",,])[(lllr, ,itu[tt inn applie,' in l'('sjJed of f\ further Pl'opcIsed
'('1>1 iOll 25(;~ I (2) of the Dull'y hill widell \\'l)1]ld deny the eopYI'iv1lt
(Fdl'l' :I".', rl'iii'f or I'PlTledi.,I1 wh[tt,of'Y(~r llnc!t:r the copyright law, to proteet his
llte:ll,"r iil'(,n"er;..: fr"m tile unfair eompetiti:m of l,rwlltl,orized exhibition,; by ill
frill<.(,·r,-; in pllblle ),\:":"", Lnt where admis,ion fees art' not. charged to the place
,,,ITl('

'\Illr'rH!:",'<:t j,!

of illfrill.~~eTli~lr]t"

\c{'ordlfJgly, tl11: fcllo\ving: arnendrnent to seetion 2;'l(g) (2) of

lh(~ fhr!fv bill is ·'.'itrdiv nl:·f'f·"',:';'~lfV.

.

'l!" propn~l'l! ,;,'", ior; 2:j(,~) i ), of the DufTv hill lie retained, tIll; following j.)!'ovi"o
rh1U"1;-' jHl1,-;1 ld "ddt d af1r-:r LL.~\ ::el!lj;~olon in lin~ 5 u:: page ~~::~, ttl e\(~lllpt rnotiun-·
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picture exhibitions from its unusual limitation upon remedies. Free shows, to
advertise automobiles, or other commodities or department store sales, whether
by the General Motors Caravan or by itinerant 'jackrabbit' exhibitors, on village
greens, in streets, tents, or auditoriums, factories, summer hotels, or camps, or
where direct or indirect charges are made for lodging, beer, programs, subscrip
tions, dues, or assessments, must be controlled by the copyright owner to protect
his licensees. The following is the clause:
" 'Provided, however, That this subsection shall not apply to any exhibition or
performance of a work which is a copyrighted motion picture or any part
thereof.' "
As I have previously indicated to you, I do not speak for the motion-picture
producers and distributors, or that industry, in any views or comments I voice
in this or any of the other papers in the Copyright Office Revision Studies. The
above reflect my personal views, although in this instance gathered in the crucible
of representing motion picture producers and distributors in thousands of matters
throughout the country involving unauthorized exhibitions of their copyrighted
motion pictures. These have been, of course, also the views of the major pro
ducers and distributors on any right restricted to "public exhibition," or requiring
an admission charge, as presented in their behalf to Congress in 1936 in the Hearings
before the Sirovich Committee on the Duffy, Daly, and Sirovich general revision
bills. The same views were strongly presented for the producers and distributors
in the Shotwell Committee deliberations, and the Thomas bill (S. 3043, 1940, 76th
Cong., 2d Sess.) expressly provided a separate subsection (e) to its Section 4, Il;ivin~
an exclusive right to exhibit or perform the work, if it be a motion picture with
or without sound. The "publicly" requirement was omitted, as in the above
Sirovich 1936 bill, H.R. 11420. A dramatic or dramatic-musical work on the
other hand, was limited so as "to perform, represent, exhibit, or deliver it publicly,"
under subsection (d) of Section 4, while all other works under subsection (d) added
"for profit," as well, to the performing representation, or delivery right. I am
not aware, nor do I in the remotest way have any basis to suppose, that the posi
tion of major producers and distributors has changed in any such respect as to
objecting to a right for copyrighted motion pictures limited to exhibitions given
"publicly" or "in public," or the imposition of any requirement that there must
be a charge to the place of admission.
The Varrner study observes that there are some motion picture films, in 8 milli
meter and 16 millimeter size (largely of motion pictures not produced for theatrl
calor other public showing), which are being sold for home use, rather than the
customary licensing. He feels that it would be questionable to impose a statutory
restraint on the use of copyrighted motion pictures for private exhibitions, imply
ing that there should be some statutory exception in such regard, 80 as freely to
permit strictly private exhibitions of copyrighted motion pictures without liability
or the necessity for licensing. The almost invariable method of marketing motion
pictures to the consuming public is by way of licensing its exhibition under copy
right (usually for 1 or more days) at a designated place, with a temporary lease
or bailment of the necessary print to project the licensed exhibitions. There
undoubtedly are some 8 millimeter and 16 millimeter film prints which are sold
at retail for home use to members of the public as the ultimate consumers. The
economics of the situation would require that these be very short films which
could be vended at a modest retail price, and here such prices would usually be
substantially above the retail prices for the most expensive book publications,
unless it is just a sale of a small amount of filmed footage of cartoons, for example,
for projection by children in toy projection machines. Apart from the substan
tial investment in making the negative, the manufacturing and distribution cost
per positive print is ordinarily so substantial, as compared to the cost of printing
and distributing a book or other kinds of copyrighted works, that in the total
economy of motion picture copyright, where production and distribution costs,
as well as income from licensing exhibitions, runs in the hundreds of millions of
dollars annually, and income from exhibition would substantially exceed a billion
dollars income from the vending of copyrighted motion picture prints at retail
would be virtually infinitesimal.
It would not be necessary for this minuscule situation, involving the vending
to the public of copyrighted film prints, to provide a general limitation on the
exclusive exhibition right which would expressly exclude semipublic and private
exhibitions of such films being deemed unlicensed infringements of the copyright,
so as to take such exhibitions generally out of the licensing orbit. In those
comparatively rare situations where it is the policy or practice of the copyright
owner, or authorized distributor of the copyright owner, to vend film prints to
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the ultimate consumer for home use instead of temporarily renting or bailing them
to a limited exhibition licensee for the purpose of projecting the licensed exhibi
tions, the sale of the prints in such cases would undoubtedly carry either an express
exhibition license under the copyright, or if they did not do so, such a license would
naturally be implied in the absence of any express prohibition thereof. When
patented fountain pens or other patented articles are sold at retail in stationery,
drug, and other stores to the ultimately consuming public, and the vending right
under the patent has been exhausted, there nevertheless would run with the
patented article so vended an implied license "to use" it under the patent. The
patent statute, which simply provides an exclusive right "to make, vend, and use"
had found no necessity expressly to spell out such situations. Similarly, the rare
instances of vending copyrighted film prints to ultimate consumers, does not
require in the copyright statute a general limitation of exclusive exhibition rights
to those only given "publicly," "in public," or "for profit."
I do not think we should be controlled in this situation by what some European
countries have done by providing a so-called public exhibition right for motion
pictures. Possibly the conditions of development have differed from that in the
United States. The motion picture industry has had its major development in
this country, including not only the theatrical field, but a very large industry
concerned with nontheatrical exhibition. Projection equipment is available not
only in hundreds of thousands of public and semipublic non theatrical places of
exhibition, but in hundreds of thousands of private institutions and homes. As
also previously pointed out, virtually the sole insurance in our country for securing
the availability of our consuming market for licensed exhibitions, and deterring
nonlicensed uses, has been the minimum statutory damage provisions of our
copyright statute. European countries have not found the necessity for such
It statutory copyright remedy, and I certainly would not recommend the abandon
ment of minimum statutory damages because European countries have gotten
along without it. I likewise see no reason for adopting the European provision
of a limited "public exhibition" right for copyrighted motion pictures. The
European situation is not necessarily comparable with that in the United States
in either case.
The eoonomics of motion picture production and distribution to the consuming
public, under copyright, is such in the United States that, as a practical matter,
prints must be loaned or rented, usually by the day, to the licensee to project the
duplication of their images, whether publicly, semipubliely, or for home use, to
recoup the large investment not only in creating the negative, but the high cost
of manufacturing and distributing each positive print. As far as the consuming
. public is concerned, motion picture prints have no value other than to view the
screen duplication of the images on the film print which must necessarily be pro
. jected each time through a machine upon a screen, as the so-called exhibition.
Noone would give a plugged nickel for the privilege of inspecting copyrighted
film print footage in its container. Copyrighted music has a major market in the
sale at retail of sheet music and sound recordings.. Copyright control of private
performances of the music, which the consumer is likely to repeat ad nauseum
during its vogue, is unnecessary to secure an appropriate reward to the author
and publisher to encourage music creation. Such dramatic works as would have
a possible market for private performance would in all likelihood be those of which
copies are available to the general public through publication and sale of books
containing the play. (If the dramatic work were unpublished and uncopyrighted,
a license would be needed under its common law rights even for a private per
formance.) Furthermore, the injury to the author or owner of a copyrighted
dramatic work by amateur private performance, insofar as economic incentive
and reward from the creation is concerned, is literally de minimis. Semipublic
performances of a play might possibly affect to some extent the pecuniary reward
to the author, but even here amateur performance would be more likely to adver
tise and enhance the value of the work and the public audience for a professional
production by a professional cast in professional settings. In the case of motion
pictures, thete is no genuine market other than the audience (public, semipublic,
or home) for projected screen duplications of the "rented" film, by way of license
of the exhibition right under copyright. If it has any value at all, it is the best and
only professional production, which is identical for all reproductions, regardless of
where given. To deprive the copyright owner of the market for such licensed
exhibitions in the hundreds of thousands, if not millions, of homes where there is
projection equipment, would be a most serious invasion of the pecuniary reward
to which this type of copyright creator is reasonably entitled. It would be no
deprivation to the public, to be subject to copyright control in observing license
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limitation!', in securing for a modest rental price the temporary use of an expen
sive film print for specified home showing of the picture, In the comparatively
rare instances of sales of prints for home use, an express or implied exhibition
license would undoubtedly run with the print. I do not see why the duplication
of the images of a copyrighted film print, necessarily involved in every projected
exhibition upon the screen, should carry express statutory limitations by way of
"publicly" or "in public," when other rights of duplication under Section 1(a)
such as printing, reprinting, and copying such prints tangibly, or any other kind
of copyrighted work, and rights of transformation under Section 1(b) such as
translating, dramatizing, novelizing, adapting, arranging, completing, and making
other versions of film prints, or other copyrighted works, as the case may be, have
no such limitations. If the question of examination of a copyrighted film for
private scholastic or research purposes were involved, so as to require its neces
sarily private projection for such purpose, I would think that this would more
appropriately be lcft to the doctrine of "fair use," than to seriously affect the
copyright product of an important copyright industry by an express limitation
of exhibition rights to exhibitions given "publicly," "in public," or "for profit,"
or even as ventured in the Varmer study, to exhibitions other than in a home for
domestic entertainment.
Accordingly, with respect to the issues concerning motion pictures posed at
page 119 of the Varmer study.imy views are:
(a) There should expressly be, in any new statute, an exolusive right to exhibi
tion for motion pictures.
(b) Such right should be extended to all exhibitions without qualification.
(0) Such rights, insofar as exclusivity is concerned, should not be subject to
any other limitations.
Sincerely yours,
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